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Diena tenBroeke, 4, of Somerset, shares a bookcase perch with some celebrity friends at the Bound
Brook Library. (Photo by Tony LoSardo.)

Muppets Made By Moppets
BOUND BROOK -- "SesameStreet," com-

plete with all the muppets thathaveendeared
the TV program to children and adults alike,
has come to the children’s department of the
Bound Brook Memorial Library through
the joint efforts of residents inbound Brook,
South Bound Brook and Franklin Township.

The exhibit of "life-size" puppets was
hand - sewn and hand - crafted by staff mem-
bers Mrs. Dorothy G. Wisbeski, head of the
children’s library, and Mrs. Estelle Resta,
and by children, Patricla Boyea, LauraRus-
celts Paula Ruscetta, CarolPolomski, John
Chiara, Marts Chlara, Brunllda Lugo. Jeanne
Stine, Tanla Butrey, Lydia Lugo, PattyStine,
Kim Sara, Wendy Sara, and Lori Beth Sivco,

Materials were donated by inter-
ested persons. Mothers who aided in the
puppet production were Mrs. Betty Andiario,

Mrs. Carol lViodonna and Mrs. Vera Chtara.
Big Bird, eight .feet tall, wails to greet

viewers at the door. All children are in-
vited to ~ess the number of feath-
ers he wears, and tosubmit their guesses for
a prize to be awarded for the correct, or
closest to correct, number.

Members of the library are entitled to addi-
tional guesses, one for each book borrowed
and read until the contest closes.

The exhibit, which includes Wendy the
Witch, Bert and Ernie, the Cookie Monster,
Oscar, Doctor, and all of the other Sesame
Street friends, is open to the public and will be
on display through the Christmas holidays.

The Bound Brook Memorial Library is lo-
cated at the corner of Hamilton and High’
Streets. The children’s department Isdown-
stairs.

FHS Band Parents
Support Hair Rule

The Band Parents’ Associa-
tion of Franklin High School
has lined up on the side of the
Board of Education in the Randy
Bramwell case.

The controversy began in
September when Mr. Bramwell,
17, was excluded from partici-
patlng in activities of the Gold=
en Warrior Marching Band be-
cause his hair Is shoulder-
length, in violation of a band
regulation,

The student had previously
been a band member. With
the support of his parents, he
appealed to N.J, Commission-
er of Education Carl Mar-
burger in hopes of upsetting
the local ruling.

Mr. Mar6urger’s decision
was handed down last month,
and it directed the school ad-
ministration to allow the youth

however, decided to appeal the
commissioner’s decision, and
has refused to let Mr. Brain-
well back into the organiza-
tion.

A! their November meeting,
the band parents voted to sup-
port the actions of the board,
and released the following
statement, via their president,
Harry Siilwell.

"We feel that this is not
the conventional case of stu-
dents rights against authority,
but is a question of the right
of an individual to pit his will
against the will of a group of
which he is a member.

"We feel that the rights of
band members are being vio-
lated after they have made
great sacrifices to attain the
band’s present high standlug.

"Any band’s performance
to Participate. must be a co-operative, con-

, The Franklin school board, certed team effort. Anyone
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John Carlano, health officer experience and academic

of Franklin Township, will
be the featured speaker at the
Tuesday, Dec. 8 meeting of
the Franklin Conservation
Club.

Mr. Carlano, a graduate
of Rutgers University, has a
wide back.ground of practical

training in community health
work.

His topic will be "Pollution in
Frnnklin Township."

The meeting is seller 8 p.m.
at the Mlddlebush Reformed
Church, Amwell Road, andis
open to the public.

FHS Play Fri. & Sat.
’rlt Happened At Midnight"

will be presented by the Ju-
nior-Senior drama students of
Franklin High School Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 4 and 5,
Et 8 p.m. in the school audi-
torium.

The play, a mystery-farce by
James Reach, Is a tale of aspy
ring and its destruction via the

efforts of an innocent by-
stander.

Thirteen students are in the
cast. The production is di-
rected by Richard Vallin of
the high school faculty.

Tickets for the three-act
thriller are $1.50 for adults,
$1.25 for students, and may be
purchased at the door.

who would deliberately disrupt
the band’s striving for excell-
ence would detract froni the
appeal of the band as would
someone marching out of step.

"Parents have decided teen-
ier the case not to supplement
the Board of Education appeal
but to assert the rights of the
band members as a group.

"I have recently become
aware of a petition, conceived
of and being circulated by band
members, to the effect that ’we
feel the dress code should be
upheld to the fullest extent.
The band has become famous
because of the strict discipline.
If the dress code is abolished
the integrity of the band is
abolished.,

"The band for yearshas been
a source of great community
pride. It has in fact at times
been a rallying point for the
entire community.

"One of Franklin’s finest
nloments was when thousands
of residents tur’nod out to wel-
come the National Champions
home from Phoenix, Arizona.

"The Band Parents are con-
corned that this controversy
will endanger the effort of the
Band Parents Association to
raise the $28.000 needed to
send the band to the Festival
of States Competition in St.
Petersburg. Fla. in April.

"We only have five months to
do the job and ask the support
of the entire comunmlty to
reach our goal.

"Anyone wishing to contri-
bute may send their donation
to Post Office Box 355, Somer-
set, N. J.

"We have been greatly
pleased with the tremendous
backing the community has ex-
tended In the past and have had
an Indication that they will con-
tinue to do so."

Co Show, "1’we Parades

Ba_ nd To Be Busy In Fla.
The Franklin High School competition, which we realize shows in vying for the Mayor’s The other parade appear- This, along with the overallBand has formally accepted an

invitation to be the State o1
New Jersey’s musical repre-
sentative to the 50th annual
famed Festival of States --
a popular spring event in St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Only one band per state Is
selected to participate in the
Festival of States and Frank-
].in High will compete with
bands from approximately 20
other states for two National
Band Champlonship titles.

They are scheduled toarrive
in St. :Petersburg on March 30
and will depart on April 3,
1971.

They will march tn the gala
Parade of States, perform a
football halftlme show In the
Champions on Parade spec-
tacular, play one concert, and
march in a night parade which
honors the out-of-state bands.

The rest of the week the
band members will be free to
frolic along the 26 miles of
Gulf beaches and to enjoy the
many attractions in the area.

The invitation was extended
to Franklin by Festival of
States Managing Director Her-
bert C. Melleney, who said,
"We are indeed happy to be
honored by such a truly out-
standing band from New Jer-
sey. Franklin has an outstand-
ing reputation for high quality
performances and St. Peters-
burg will be waiting with sun-
shine.

"Educationally, we also feel
it will be very worthwhile to
the band members," he added.

Tom Gall, director of the
Franklin High School Band, ac-
cepted the invitation for the
school and said, "We are
thrilled and honored by this
opportunity to represent New
Jersey at the Festival of
States. Not only has it been
called the ~outstandtng band
trip in the nation/ but we’ll
get to compete for the National
Band Championship,

"We’ll have to work very
hard this year to meet the

is going to be very rough," he
added. "We also plan to show
the people of the Sunshine City
the high qualities of music in
the Garden State."

The year 1971 will mark the
Festival’s 50th Anniversary
and quite elaborate arrange-
monte are being made for the
12 da~s of celebration.

Using the theme "Happy
Days," over 200 public events
will take place -- ranging from
sports, to art displays, to pa-
rades.

The Festival of States is
known as the "South’s Largest
Civic Celebration/’ and ac-
cording to Mr. Melleney, "The
50th year is planned to far ex-
ceed past festivals,"

The Golden Warrior Band
will raise their own money to
send its 230 members plus 23
chaperones to St. Petersburg.

The Festival of States great-
ly reduces costs the students
pay for meals and rooms, as
they completely "buy out" sev-
eral prominent area hotels,
motels, and cafeterias,

"An extremely high level of
quality Is maintained at all
times. Only top accomodatlons
are booked and health of the
kids is vital since they will be
competing for the National
Band Championship/’ says Mr.
Melleney.

The bandts activities during
their stay in St, Petersburg
Will be varied.

Between visits to the area
tourist attractions and the
swimming and surfing on the
white sand beaches, the band
will perform a public concert
at St. Pete’s open air down=
town bandshell. Several thous=
and local music fans are ex-
pected to attend this program.

The first competitive event
for Franklin will be the Fourth
Annual Champions on Parade--
which features the l~attonal
Band Show and Marching Com-
petition.

Attendance is always an
8,000 sell-out and bands will
perform fo o t b a 11 halftlme
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Gifted Pupils Are
Topic At Hillcrest
Former U.S, Commissioner

of Education Dr. James E. Al-
len, and Somerset Assemhly-
woman Milllcent Fenwick par-
ticipated in a discussion with
m~.mbers of the HillcrestPTA,

DR. JAMES E. ALLEN

Franklin Township, onTuesday
evening.

The topic was the need for
special education for gifted
children, and the meetin~ was
called in preparation for a
hearing on the subject to be
conducted Friday, Dec. 4 in
New York City by a coag’res-
sional committee.

The group also considered
the formation of a "New Jer-
sey Association for the Gifted."

A bill which would provide
special education for gifted
children has already passed
both houses of congTess, and
should become effective after
the hearings are concluded in
each state.

Dr. Allen resigned his post
with the Nixes administration
earlier this year. Since Octo-
ber he has been on the faculty
of the Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Af-
fairs, Princeton University.

Coordinators for the Hill-
crest PTA were Mrs. Pearl
Pashko, Frank MacCambrtdge,
Mrs. Lenore Greenberg, Mrs.
Francis Reilly and Mrs. Al-
lan Baumel.

Dance Workshop Set
In Two Twp. Schools
Creative dance as it relates

to the classroom will be the
topic of discussion at Pine
Grove Manor and M achfeeRoad
Schools on Tuesday, Dec. 8.

A workshop involving chil-
dren and teachers from grades
one through four will be di-
rected by Mrs. Edith Resntck
of Newark State Teachers Col-
lege.

Demonstration lessons and
question and answer sessions
will be conducted throughout
the day at these two schools.

Teachers will observe how
children can work in the class-
room and still expend energy
while developing Ideas and ex-
ploring concepts about current
Interests.

It is felt that a meaningful
experience can be offered by
encouraging rhythmic expres=
slon and creativity when re-
lated to topics of study.

Mrs. Resnlck, a physlcaled-
ucation Instructor. Is inter-
ested in assisting the element-
ary classroom teacher in her
contribution to the total school
physical education program.

The workshop will be co-
ordinated by Pine Grove Manor
School physical education
teacher, Mrs. Lois Weinfeld.

The pupils and rooms of Mrs.
Norma Rezac and Mrs. Rebec-
ca Kelly will be used for the
demonstration lessons,

Trophy.
The 180-member Liberty

High School Band of Bethle-
hem, Pa. is the current holder
of the award.

On Saturday, April 3, the
Golden Warrior band will be
New Jersey’s representative
in the gala, two-mile long Pa-
rade of States, which marks
an end to the 12 days of festi-
vities.

A panel of Judges, consisting
of high school band directors
from throughout the nation, will
select the wnner of the Flor-
ida’s Governor’s Cup -- one of
the most coveted high school
awards in the nation -- during
this parade appearance.

Liberty High School proved
their 1970 dominance of U.S.
bands by also winning this title
last spring.

ance will be on Tuesday, March
30, when Franklin marches in
the Third Annual Illuminated
Ntght Parade.

This parade was Initiated in
order to Cast additional lime-
light upon the visiting bands
as well as give them a "dry
run" on the actual marching
route and reviewing area.

The two parades Will be
viewed by aa estimated 400,-
000 spectators. This does not
include live television cover-
age of the Parade of States.

Also, while tn Florida, the
Golden Warriors will serve
as goodwill ambassadors for
New Jersey,

They will be invited to dis-
tribute literature on the state,
tell of its tourist attractions,
Job opportunities, and scenic
beauty.

conduct and friendship of the
band, will be judged and the
winning group will receive the
"Heart of st. Petersburg" tro-
phy.

This might be termed as a
"MIss Congeniality of Bands"
award and is based solely on
the students’ personalities and
not on musical ability.

Last year’s "Heart of St.
Petersburg" winner was
Franklin-Simpson High School
Band, Franklin, Ky.

R all apparently inspires
Band Director Gall, as well as
his 230 band members. "We
have a lot of responsibility to
the State of New Jersey and we
plan to make you proud of us.

"Plus, from an educational
standpoint, I definitely feel the
band will gain immensely from
the experience," he adds.

Board & Athletes
Discuss Problems
Team discipline, spectator

behavior, and parental involve-
ment in promoting high school
athletics were three of the
topics covered at an unusual
meeting between Franklin
Board of Education members
and student athletes on Nov.
20.

Members 0f the Golden War-
rior Varsity Club and rep-
resentatives of the school’s
coaching staff had requested
the meeting to discuss athletic
policies and consider methods
of promottnghome athletic con-
tests.

Flstflghts between black and
white spectatprs andpolicemen
at a home football contest early
In October led to weeks of
racial tensions In Franklin,
and resulted tn the canceling
of home games for the rest
of the season.

A "news release" issued by
the school board following the
recent meeting termed the dis-
cussions between the admin-
istrators and the athletes as
"amicable," and predicted
that the athletic program could
help prostate "harmony wHhin
the school and the community."

The school board’s state-
ment:

"The athletic program (in-
terscholastic) at Franklin em-
bodies fifteen sports, a total
of 29 teams.

"The effort to appeal to any
and all students with seasonal
sports participation opportun-
ity is greater than most schools
in the surrounding area.

"The program comprises
both boys and girls athletics.
There is every indication that
the varsity club will be nmde
up of both girls and boys in
the near future.

"One of the Items discussed
at the meeting was team dis-
cipline; a factor not unrelated
to crowd control at athletic
contests, and not necessarily
related to game situations, and
a tense competitive atmos-
phere.

"Playing the good host must
involve the community as well
as the students who attend the
games, and the example of
sportsmanship must be ex-
emplary for the younger group.

"Obscenities In word or ges-
ture, and vandalism of any type
that provokes conflict, must be
the concern of everyone - not
Just that of the schools.

"The measurement of fault
in future athletic contests may
be difficult to assess.

"There have been some re-
cent Incidents of egg-throwing
at Franklin school buses in
other sports, and what seems to
be an inordinate amount of ver-
bal needling in the hope that un-
savory reactions might worsen
the existing situations.

"Efforts to enlist the support
of the parents to a greater
extent was one of the main
Items of discussion, and this
will be one of the immedi-
ate endeavors of the varsity
club.

"It was felt that the parents
of athletes can sell the many
components of the athlettopro-
gram to the community, back
the teams, and yet not be too
outwardly dominant as a con-
trol factor in the responsi-
bilities of the school itself.

"The varsity club wishes to
exercise a strength and esprit
de corps developed within its
own ranks.

"The determination of ele-
ments outside of the school to
disrnpt otherwise normal pro-
ceedings at athletic functions
was also discussed.

"The ineasures that can and
should be taken to prevent this
from happening consumed a
large part of the time at this
meeting.

"Sufficient precautionary
measures also involve the co-
operation of the spectators, so
that the elements of intimida-
tion aud polarization will not
develop nor occur at either the
contests, or in sporadic
breakdowns after the games.

"The athletic director re-
viewed the measures taken by
the state governing body of in-
terscholastic athletics, and the
problems related to its promo-
tion of the championships in
large spectator sports such as
the annual basketball tourna-
ment in Atlantic City.

"Punitive measures of con-
trol, such as raising the price
of tickets to preclude the pos-
sibility of many young people
attending the contests, and the
permanent isolation of known
troublemakers from the prem-
Ises, have never been enacted
In Franklin,

"Continued trouble may dlc=
late these and other restrictive
moves, although tt would be
a shame to have all games
played away from home because
of the actions of a few,

"Those People who can con-
duct themselves with respect-
ful orderliness, and a regard
for others, should not be denied
an opportunity to see the events.

"Throughout the evening
there was a feeling expressed
that the athletic programis Inn
position to exert a greater in-
fluence on school-community
problems than almost any other
factor.

"The association with an or-
ganized team can and should
bring a strong measure of con-
trol to impressionable sin-
dents, and the Interest can and
should permeate the com-
ntunlty’s homes.

"The opportunity of partici-
pants who achieve some meas-
ure of success to go on to col-
lege can and shouhl be a con-
tributing item.

"There also seenls to be aa
obligation to those who have
gone on before, whose Franklin
sports ties should bring pride,
and whose image wonld be tar-
nished by the continuing prob-
lems related to our sports pro-
grants, attd the overall un-
settled situation in the com-
munity."

’69 Yearbook IVins tlonors
Randy Schaeffer (center) of Hanover, N.J. recently accepted a graphic arts award for the 1969 Scarlet
Letter, yearbook of Rutgers College, from Printing Industries of America. Presenting the award, wl~ich
honored visual quality, was George H. Franklin, (right,) of Franklin Township, regional representative
for Taylor Publishing Company, printers of the yearbook. John Wong, also of Franklin Township,
director of R utgers Student Center and yearbook advisor, is at left,
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Ski Club
Will Meet
On Tuesday
The Franklin Ski Club will

hold its next meeting on Tues-
day, Dee. 8, at 8:30 p.m.

The meeting will be held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Montane Jr., 46Willow
Avenue, Somerset.

All interested persons are
invited to attend,

This meeting marks the be-
ginning of the skiing season
and the schedule of club out-
ings and events will be dis-
cussed.

Films of last season’s ac-
tivities will be sllown.

"0"

3 Members
Named To
Control,lees

Three members of Somerset
Salon No. 265, Eight and Forty
Society, have been named to state
committees, it was announced at
the monthly meeting last night
at the American Legion Home in
Bound Brook.

They are Mrs. George Howell,
Mrs. Harry Foster and Mrs. R.
A. Sunderland.

The salon’s publicity book took
third place in state competition,
and the county organization re-
celved a membership citation.

The salon made pledges to the
National Jewish Hospital, Denver,
Colo., the American Legion Child
Welfare Foundation, the National
Foundation for Cystic Fibrosis,
state projects of the Eight and
Forty Society and the American
Legion Auxiliary.

Mrs. Everard tI. Eaton of War-
ren is ways and means chairman
and will plan a social in the early
spring to raise funds for the or-
ganization’s various charitable
undertakings.

-0-

11ills b,,r. ,%’b,.,/
(;r,,up i’re.,¢,,ul.,¢

,.I Cr,(t’ls ,~’h,,."
q~e Home and School Associa-

tion of Hillsborough School will
present a crafts show"All through
the House" on Friday, Dec. 4 at
7:45 p.m. in the auditorium of tile
school located on Route 206,

Mrs. Fran Muster will demon-
stratehow to make "Christma.~
decorations for the home. Other
association members will show
their crafts including a "goodie
tree."

A small donation will benefit
the stage curtain fund of the asso-
ciation. The members hope that
enough funds will be accumulated
this year to purchase new stage
curt%ins.

-O-

COMPLETES COURSE
Marlne Second Lieutenanl Jo-

seph F. Lupo, son of Air. and
Mrs. Joseph Lupo of 42 Newport
Avenue, Somerset, successfully
completed Utilities Officers
Course at the Marine Corps En-
gineer School, Camp Lejeune,
N.C"

,Wood Study Winner
AMHERST, MASS.-.Miss Nancy Ferraro of Somerset, a freshman
studying wood science and technology at the University of Mass-
achusetts, is the winner of the 1970 New England Kiln Drying
Association Scholarship (NEKDA,) The award, which carries 
$250 scholarship, is designed for beginning students in the program.
She is shown receiving her award from the organization’s executive
secretary, William W. Rice, associate professor of wood science and
technology at the university.
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Ann Chiavaroli, (center) holds puppy offered for sale as band
parents, Marge Pinnella and Lee Baton (right) look on.

Puppy Helps Sale
The white elephant and bake

sale recently conducted by
Franklin Band Parents and
band menlbers offered thepub-
lic a great variety of items.

Along with many household
accessories, je we 1 ry, and
kntck-kancks, a refrigerator
and at least one of a litter of
puppies donated found a new

home.
Ann Chiavaro]i, chairman of

the sale, indicated that she was
greatly pleased by the number
and diversification of dona-
tions: "we asked for anything
worth selling and we got lt["

2~ae combined sales added
over $700 to the Franklin
Bands Florida Fund.

BE A TIGRESS!

The All l%w
TIGRESS

! LOOK

,

from Diane’s.

"
The new T~gress synthetic,
stretch wig comes in all colors.
No setting required!
You’ll love the new Tigress look
from Diana’s.

Reg. $40. NOW’2 900

Your Gift Certificate Buys More At Diane’s!

...For every $20 gift certificate purchased at Diana’s

MR. GEORGE ADDS $5 TOTAL WORTH $ 2 5 FOR $20

’ No cash refund on additional $5

BEAUTY & WIG CENTER

o[~~

CAll, 725.1126

~ 0 122 W. Maln St., Somerville

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY

B
B
[]
[]
B
[]
[]
B
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Santa Claus To Visit

D!strict l Children.MID --Th era- ,viii be that between Middle-
bars of Mlddlebush Vol Fire t,t~sh and J F K BoUl va d

’S
. ¯ . e r.

Dept. will once againhelp anta This will Include Bennets
to meet children llvlnglnareas
covered by Fire District #1.

On Friday, Dec. 11, theywlll
start at 6:30 p.m. goIngthrough
the local Mlddlebush area;
west to Elizabeth Avenue, east
to Denherder Drive, north to
Treptow Road and south to Rail-
road Square.

Saturday night, Dec. 12, they
will leave at 5:30 p.m. and cov-
er the district on the left of
J. F,K. Boulevard, from Hamil-
ton’Street to St. Mathlas
Church.

Time permitting they will
also cover the Hadler Drive
and Lake Avenue areas.

On Sunday, Dec. 13, starting
at 5:30 p. m. the area covered

Lane to Clyde Line, Demott
Lane (in pad)and Amwell Road.

Districts not covered due to
Inclement weather wtll be In-
cluded on succeeding nights or,
if that is not possible, the tel-
lowing weekend.

S()A!’ Reeeires
Federal Gr..t
A Federal grant of $169,000has

been awarded to the Somerset
Community, Action Program to
finance its administration for the
coming year,

The grant was awarded by the
Office of Economic Opportunity,

Cadet Hance
Recipient Of

Scholarship

of 23 Continental Road, Somerset,
is the recipient of a two-year U.S.
Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps college scholar-
ship.

Cadet Hance receives full tui-
tion and fees, an annual textbook
allowance and a non-taxable,
monthly subsistence allowance of
$S0.

He submitted application for the
award while enrolled in the
AFROTC four-year training pro-
gram at the University of South
Carolina, where he is a Junior
student majoring In economics.

Cadet Hanee is a 1968 graduate
of Franklin High School.

|

Platt Innocent, Says JuryB

In Embezzlement Case II
sWoS’ feMth:::V I~L~i:¢~ "o’fcNougotr t?:l:<: ’i ~u M~e:s ~zl "al;td ue:a:v~ io!:t:e~a i°~:i
hearing the case agalnst former residing in the township in the
Franklin resident William J.
Plait, who had been charged
with embezzlement.

Mr. Plait, a real estate
broker, left the township in
1967 and took up residence in
Florida.

He returned to Franklin
earlier this year and was ar-
raigned on the charge on June
30.

The case was heard last
week. Former Franklin Town-
ship Engineer Albert Graul was
one of the witnesses called to
the stand by the prosecution.

cll e merriest stoe tow saves
you castL arLd -Blue Stamps, too/

OUICK. CORiYaNI|NT . I[Al~V TO pllaPAR|

ORAH6E Ill,
JIUlIICE ’~;~ IEil

GRAND UNION ¯ FROZEN

Buitoni Pizza ’""’"’CHEISI-$AUSAGI

Roman Ravioli ,,,,s,
Onion Rings 0,,,,0,,0,

Egg Rolls ,,u, H,,0
MIA[ und SHRIMP

Seabrook °"""’""’ 3W MUSHROOMS

SWANSON
DINNERS

3-COURSE-CHICKEN OR TURKEY

S L DANISH HOLLS 10-.!
65(:arm ee .,...o. .,¯

’" 47’Strawberries °,,,0u.,0, ,,,.
Green Beans 0...0...o. . ....,,0 o,,,., ,,,.]9~

Fudge Pops ,0,,, ’° ....,,,. 59~

LI§TERINE _ ,L~0’, aA¢~ANTISEPTIC ~, vw
MOUTHWASH

B k Sh ,0,.,,,, ....73crec ampoo 0,,. 0,,, ,,, ~-

mld-196O’s.

--0--

K Of C Ask F.r
Bh.od I)o.ations,

The Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 1432, Somerset County, ask
members for blood donations for
a relative of one of its most ac-
tive members. The recipient Is
Jeanette D. Romanowskl, daugh-
ter-in-law of Andrew Van Vooren,

Anyone interested can contact
Mr. Van Vooren at 55 Stella Drive,
Somerville.

How do you think he gets all those gifts?
Be a smart Santa. Shop
here and save Tripte-S
Blue Stamps... for lots
of great gifts ur, der
the tree.

-A ’
.,o0,.oo.,.....,

TN|SE LOW PRIICEI

Chuck Steuks M’°°" 49CUT FIRST ¢
LB. 591; CUT Ib

Sirloin Steuks C.O,C.BEEF LOIN ,b 954

Culifornio Roast c.uc, .,
Calif. Steak ,,,,,, ,~. 89~ Ground Chuck ’,:’:: ,,. 79~

Rib Steak ""s,0°,.,u, ,~. 95~ Flank Steak,0,. ’"’ ,~. Sl ~

Shoulder Steak ,o,,,,,s SlO~ .s o~,.u,, ,~. Porterhouse ’""°’" 1STIAK lb.

s 1 o~ Chuck Fillet ,o,,.. ,~. 99:

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. DEC. 5TH. WE RE$1RVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI.~g a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North BrUnswick &.Milltown Rd.
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Preparing for the "Snowflake Ball" dinner-dance are, left to right,
Mrs. Dominick Preziotti, Mrs. Frank McDevitt, Mrs. Edward
Menendez, and Mrs. Richard Wines

Dinner-D’ance Set
The Cedar Wood Woman’s

Club of Franklin Township will
hold its ninth annual dinner
dance, "The Snowflake Ball"
on Saturday, Dec. 5, at The
Pines, in Edison.

Chairman of the event is
Mrs. Edward Menendez. As-
sisting her are Mrs. Frank
McDevltt, Tickets; Mrs, Dom-
iniek Prezlotti, reservations;
and Mrs. Richard Wines, de-
corations.

Proceeds will go towards
the club’s service projects.

Some of the projects slated
to receive funds from Cedar
Wood thls year include the
development of Castleton Park,
academic and non-academic
scholarship awards, and the
Emergency Assistance Fund.

Mrs. John Conheeney and
Mrs. Ethel Butler, both of Som-
erset, were the winners of a
raffle dra~ving for a gift certi-
ficate from North Brunswick
Jewelers at the last club meet-
Ing.

The raffle was sponsored
by the Community Service De-
partment as part of the adult
drug education program held~
on Oct. 24, when mambers of,
the department handed outdrug
information brochures.

A r,~fle ticket was offered
free to everyone who took a
brochure.

On Nov. 1~., members of

PLAN CHRISTNIAS BOUTIQUE

MIDDLEBUSH -- A Christmas
Boutique will be held on Saturday,
Dee. 12, from 2-8 p.m. at the
Mlddlebush Reformed Church, It
will feature articles for sale,
games for children, and a buffet
dinner from 5:30-7:30 p,m. No
tickets will be sold at the door.
Reservations must be made by
phoning 844-9577. Dinner price
is $3.50 for adults, $1.50 for
children under 12.

Cedar Wood’s Art Department
attended the Arts and Crafts
Workshop at the Trenton Con-
temporary Club, Trenton, a
New Jersey State Federation
of Women’s Clubs program.

On Nov. 19, Art Department
members were guests back-
stage at the MeCarter The-
atre tn Princeton. where they
were instructed in set design,

We do portraits of you...

as you really are

Christmas
Activities
Are Slated

ROCKY HILL -- The RockyHill
Community Group is busy with]
plans for a neighborly hollda:’
season. All members of the com-
munity are invited to get together
at the Community House for
Christmas coffee on Wednesday,
Dee. 9, from 10 a.m. until noon.
Gift items and tree trimmings
will be on sale at the Christmas
Boutique.

IVlis’s Edna Robottt will give her
Annual Christmas Party for all
Rocky Hill children on Monday,
Dec. ~1. Plans for this event
s~art at 6:S0 p.m. with the light-
ing of the Christmas tree at the
corner of Crescent and Washing-
ton Sis.

Charles Lancelot will lead the
carol singing down Washington
Street. Then everyone will gather
at the Rocky Hill Firehouse to
await the arrival of Santa Claus.
Refreshments will be served by
Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Stabler,
assisted by Rocky Hill teenagers.
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JOHNS WELFARE BOARD

TRENTON-- Samuel Proctor,
professor of education at Rut-
gets, has been named to the 12-
member commission appointed by
Governor William Cahill to ex-
amine rising welfare costs. Mr.
Proctor resides at 63 MacAfee
Road, Somerset.

Anniversary Prize Winners

from $25

for pictures you care about..

¯ , studio

.fine photography

37 FLEETWOOD MERGERVILLE ’

5~b033 58b.29S I

Your home can be

CLEAN for the holidays

HOLIDAY CLEANING
can be a breeze with a

ON LY authorized Kirby Sales & Service’ ~, /

in Middlesex & Somerset Counties t!|
+%

PETRICK ASSOCIATES KIRBY DIVISION
732 Livingston Avenue, North BrunswickI

249-0131 __J

Dave’s Men’s & Boy’s Shop at 47 South Main Street, Manville, recently celebrated its 18th anniversary.
The anniversary celebration culminated with a grand prize drawing. Shown above, left to right are the
three winners: George Tuckey, second prize winner; Julius Adamonis, third prize winner; and Joseph
Vtasi, first prize winner. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Bank [)pens T+.usl Division
Joseph P. Williams, vice president of the First National Bank of Central Jersey’s Trust Division in
Somerville, looks at original New York -[ribune dated April 15, 1865 announcing the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln. The Tribune page can be seen in the recently opened Somerville bank office.

~ __._ _.__
-.~:~ SAINTS PETER AND

h’[:

Basketball
Game Slated
By Boosters

HILLSBOROUGH -- Members
of the Rtllsborough Ratders Boos-
ter Association will complete
plans for the second annual Hills-
borough Basketball Classic at
their meeting Wednesday, Dec. 9
at 8:30 p.m. at the Hillsborough
High School, association presi-
dent Robert Shields announced.

The boosters-sponsored has-
ketball contest pits members of
the high school faculty against
members of the booster organi-
zation and fathers of Htllsbor-
ough High athletes, The 1971
game is scheduled Feb. 26 at the
high school. The faculty team won
the inaugural game by a narrow
margin.

Mr. Shields urged all associa-
tion members to attend the up-
coming business meeting,

New Arrivals
SOME RSE T HOSPITA L

WALL -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Kempson Wall of 418
Huff Avenue, Manville, on Nov.
21.

"FARRCHILD -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. James Fairchild of Ne-
shanic Station, on Nov. 22.

FINNERTY -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. James Finnerty of
12 Maxwell Lane, Somerset, on
Nov. 22.

YANICEK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Yanieek of 1905 West
Camplain Road, Manville, on Nov.
24.

Kiml ;1 Will Speak
A t M, ,ring Of L WV

As part of a continuing pro-
gram In educational perspec-
tives, the Franklin Township
League of Women Voters will
host Dr. James Ktmple, super-
intendent of schools of South
Brunswick at a general meet-
ing on Tuesday, Dec. 8.

The meeting will be held at
thw home of Mrs. Stanley Cut-
ler, 12 Cambridge Lane.

Dr. Klmple, a nationally
known educator, will speak on
"The Changing School Scene."

A Columbia graduate, Dr.
Kimple has headed the South
Brunswick school system for
nine years.

Previously he had been sup-
erintendent of schools In Fall’-
lawn, N.J, rislngto that post-,
tion from admintatratlve as-
sistant.

An Iowa native, he entered
the field of education after a

stint as a school textb~ok sales-
man.

The League of WomenV~ers
Is a non-partisan organization
to promote citizen participa-
tion in Imblic affairs.

Women at least 18 ye%rs of
age who are Interested in mem-
bership should contact Mrs.
Howard Mileaf, 14 Boulder
Lane, Somerset.
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Birth Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Studdi-

ford, former Manville residents,
became the parents of a son on
Nov. 15 at St. Francis Hospital,
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Studdiford also
have three daughters, and now re-
side at 139 Abbe Road, Enfleld,
Conn.

Let’s have an old fashioned Christmas!

at the Parrot Cage
you’ll find

~{Antiques- Pressed.and Cut Glass
Gifts - Sheffield Silver

Hand Crafts-Raggedy Ann & Andy Dolls ~

"~ i~~’ "Pennyt°wn" bY the Stage Dep°t I
Rt. 31, Pennington, N.J.

609-466-1221
Christmas Hours-7 day wcck l l A.M.-6 P.M.

Wed., Thu rs,, Fri. - til 8 P.M.

I

MILL ROAD COUNTRY SCHOOL
A fine nursery school.

(~ ~;~-’X/ ½ & full day sessions

i~
2, 3, 5 day groups

_ Kindergarten
Hot lunches

/~
Free transportation
Experienced teachers

Davidson’s Mill Road, So. Brunswick, N.J.
Bus. Tel. 238-1835

"Nothing but the best for YOU and your CHILDh

I---+ .......................... II
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ope, bAi=.~ s:s0 ,o s:sO

FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

For Everyoneo our
:;o=,= Vtt -

--" ". ’++’"-;- Buy From The Warehouse&Save
PAUL ORTHODOX CHURCH

(THE ORTHODOX CHURCH IN AMERICA)
605 Washington Avenue Manville, Mew
Rev. Robert A. George Lewis, Rector

Ractory: 725.4659 Church School:
Schedule of Services:

HOLY DAYS: SATURDAYS AND EVES OF

8:30 A.M. - Third and Sixth Hours HOLY DAYS:

Sacrament of Confession 7:00 P.M, -
9:00 A.M. - Divine Liturgy All Night Vigil Service

11:00 A.M. - Church School
_ SUNDAY~:, , Instructions for the Entire Parish

May the bird of paradise

perch atop your building...and

bring you luck, happiness and good fortune

238 So. Main Street 725-2936’ M~. NJ. i

10YS TOYS
TOYS
All Toys Discounted

Savings From 20% to 50%

RUSS’
SPORTING GOODS & STATIONERY

29 - 31 So. MainSt. Mainville
725.0354

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

BEDROOM I LIVIMI ROOM I
,.,. ,,.+,. Me+....,.,... ,.,, 109" ,.,. ,+-’,,....o. ,o. $ .1__-q-qs’
Finish Bedroom Suite ......... Sofa & 2 Matching Chsirt..,
Rag. S209. Modern 3.Pc. ++’=134" "e"$2+9’rar"S’ericanSeU$2OgH
Doubla Dresser, Chest & Book- & Matching Chair. Tweeds or
case Bed ................... Figured Prints ...............
Pu-g. $249. r)anish Walrlut 3-P¢. $1 89,~
Bedroom Suite, Triple Dresser,
Roomy Ch~t &’ Bed .........

R’eg. I325. Mediterranean 3.p,..

T,HpIe dre,ser, rnomy ,.heat, S259"
be,’J .........................

BEDDING

,--,. +o,,,+,+,.
In,’luding Mattress- Day &
Night Comfort ...............

ed Seclional with End T~hlm L~
built-in .....................

DIMETTES
,.,.,+ ,,o,+, ’69"
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. 8119. O.i,t Top Orlho $89~
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $159. Serta.Therapedic.
Fine Damask Tjcki,,g, Box 119"
Spring & Mallreu ........ :..

’109"BUNK BED OUTFIT

i, RUGS
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs,

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$89. NYLON 9 x ’2 RUG~ SS9~S

R,g. $69. Kitchen.CrMt 5.Pc.
h’onze ar Chrome ...........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7.Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top Ta-
ble. b Deluxe Chairs .........

Reg. 5169. King Size Table &
8 Sturdy Chairs .............

S-PC. MAPLE DINETTE

[ l OHAIRS
iIm

Choose from Evew Kind -- Re-
diners --Rockem & Lounge
Chairs As Low AS .........

$99.95 EXTRA SPECIAL
RECLINERS

’49"
’64"
$89’s

’149u

I
$59
’79

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 No WEISS ST., MANVILLE

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30
- FRI. 9:30TO 9

SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30
PHONE RA 6-0484
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Community Concert Assoc.

Presents William WarfieldJ
West Showssorgsky’s "Songs and Dances of

Death"j "Messiah" with the Rill-
adelphia Orchestra, and Bach’s

 "lExperimental Film sYork Philharmonic, Rochester
:Philharmonic as well as for the
University" of Alaska.

William Warfleld, the dtstin-
¯ guished American bass-baritone,
will sing on Tuesday, Dec. 8 at
8:30 p.m. in the Bridgewater-
Rarltan High school-Wast.

.The Somerset County Com-
munity Concert Association pre-
sents this recital singer whose
rich voice, magnificent artistry
and compeltng personality have
achieved extraordinary triumphs
all over the world as well as at
home.

So great is this stngsr’s im-
pact upon audiences that the State
Department has on six separate
occasions requested his services
as a cultural ambassador of the
United States.

Since Mr. Warfield’s recital
debut in New York’s Town Hall
on March 19, 1950, he has been
propelled into the front rank of
concert artists. Music critics
loudly acclaim his ability to do

Among his vast repertoire of
the greatest oratorio composl-
tlons, Mr. Warfleld’s "Elijah"
(Mendelssohn’s) has proven an
unforgettable, monumental crea-
tion for all audiences fortunate
enough to have witnessed it.

A festival favorite, Mr. War-
field is featured at many Am-
erican summer series. He was
chosen to represent America at
the Brussels International - Fair
with a Lieder recital,

In 1062 he was invited by Pablo
Casals to appear as soloist with
the Orchestra of the Casals Fes-
tival in Puerto Rico, and Casals
personally chose him to create

Just about anything with hls voice, the leading role In his new ora-

torio "El Pesebre" ("The Man-
i ger") both at the Festival in Puer-

to Rico and in New York’s Car-
negle Hall.

Other premiere performances
of this work were repeated around
the world, including the Athens
Festival in Greece singing it this
time in Casalgnative Catalan tan-
guage.

Each year, Mr. Warfleld has
continued to grow in power, sta-
ture and popularity through his
multifarious activities around the
world in every area of good
music.

CHILDREN’S MATINEES
at the

PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE
Sat & Sun., Dec. 5 & 6th at 1:00 & 2:40

All Seals $1.00
Featuring

"FLIPPER"
In Color

SEa!ring Chuck Conners

20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
ORIGINAL INTERNATIONAL

OIL PAINTINGS
- AND FRAMES ¯

TEMPLAR ART GALLERY

ONLY OPEN - FRI. , SAT., SUN.

Brecht West Playhouse, the
tiny professional theater locat-
ed in a store front in down-
town New Brunswick, will take
a week off from its rigorous
schedule of professional llve
theater to present a week of
experimental films.

Beginning Thursday, Dec. 3,
a two-and-a-half-hour pro-
gram of many of the best known
experimental films will be
shown.

Film makers to be repre-
sneted in the Brecht West se-
lection include Kenneth Anger,
Bruce Conner, Robert Nelson,
and Andy Warhol.

Among the films will be
Anger’s "Scorpio Rlslng,"wln-
ner of the 1964 Cannes Film
Festival, and "Magical Sur-
prise Package."

Also to be shown are Bruce
Conner’s "Looking for’ Mush-
rooms" and "Cosmic Ray."
These two films won Conner
a Ford Foundation grant infilm
making.

Other films include "Stand
Up and Be Counted," by Scott
Bartlett, "O Dem Water-
mellons" and "Penny Bright"
by Robert Nelson.

The Andy Warhol film to be
screened during the experi-
mental free-for-all will be
"Silver Flotations," a color
film made in 1968.

Jerry Abrams will be rep-
resented by "Be-In" a film
made with Alan Ginsberg and
the Jefferson Airplane.

Now Through Tuesday
December 8
Liza Minnelli

Ken Howard & Robert Moore
In

TELL ME THAT YOU
LOVE ME, JUNIE MOON

{Rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

KIDDIE MATINEE
SAT. & SUN., DEC, 5 & 6

AT 2 P.M.

FLIPPER &
CARTOONS

.75c FOR EVERYONE

i|

Wednesday, Dec. 9
Paul Newman

Jeanne Woodward

The entire program of ex-
perimental films at Brecht¯
West represents the work of
some of the recognized masters
of innovation.

The program, to be shown
for only four days, is a first
for New Jersey.

The experimental films will
play from Thursday through
Sunday, Dec. 3, 4, 5, and 6
at Brecht West Playhouse, 61
Albany Street.

Showings will be at 8 p. m.
and 10:30 p. m. each day.

Admission is $2, but
students will be admitted at
half price to the late showings
on Thursday and Sunday.

"Sebastian," the childrens’
play by the Brecht West Chil-
drens’ Theater, has been post-
poned from Dec. 5 and 6 to
Dec. 12 and 13 at 1 and 3 p.m.
Call 463-9758 for information
and reservations.
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Beckett’s Plays

Are Coming Up

At Brecht West
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Two

short plays by Samuel Beckett
will be the next stage attrac-
tion at Brecht West, 61 Albany
St., New Brunswick.

"Play," a three-character
investigation into the nature of
guilt, will be performed along
with "Cascando," a play which
explores the relationship of the
artist to his creation.

The program will run from
Dec. 10-20 (Thursday through
Sunday only.)The director is
Eric Krebs.

For information and reser-
vatlons, the Brecht West box
office is open from 4-7 p.m.
daily. The number is 828-2750.
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ART EXHIBIT BE’I"
The Imperial Artists Exhibit,

sponsored by the Imperial Band
of South River, will offer a sPe-
cial treat to the public when they
feature Jack Burgess, caricature
artist, at their show scheduled for
Dec. 11, 12, 13.

Just in time for the ~.hristmas,
parents can give caricatures of
their children to relatives and
friends for that unusual, gift.

Mr. Burgess, who resides in
southhampton, N.Y. will drawdur-
ing exhibit hours on Saturday and
Sunday.

To avoid waiting, appointments

Batsheva ballerina in "Mythical
Hunters"

Batsheva
Company
Program

The Batsheva Dance Company
of Israel, appearing at the War
Memorial Auditorium in Trenton
on Saturday night under the aus-
pices of the Princeton Ballet So-
ciety, has selected four original
ballets of varied mood and teml)o
for its program. Thefameddanc-
ers from Tel Arty on their first
American tour, are presented in
association with the America-Is-
rael Cultural Foundation.

Audree Estey, founder and di-
rector of the Princeton Ballet
Society, ts responsible for bring-
ing the internationally known
troupe to Trenton for its only
performance in the area. They
open in New York’s City Center
of Music and Drama on Dec. 8
for a two-week engagement.

Saturday night’s program opens
with "Baroque Concerto", choreo-
graphed by Norman Walker, the
Batsheva’s Artistic Director, to
music by Antonio Vivaldi. A large
work it involves the whole com-
pany.

The second number, "Embattled
Garden", is to music by Carlos
Surinach, against a set by Isamu
Noguchi. Martha Graham, who
helped to build up the company,
and who serves as its artistic ad-
viser, choreographed this work
about Adam and Eve in the Gar-
den of Love.

"Curtains", with choreography
by Rina Schenfeld, who also dances
the leading part, has music by
Noam Sheriff.

The concluding ballet, "The
Mythical Hunters", has choreog-
raphy by Glen Tetley and is danced
to music by the important Hun-
guartan - born Israeli composer
Oedoen Partos.

The Batsheva Dance Company

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1970

McCarter Company
Prepares For Spring NOW[[[

WE PAYThe McCarter Company, re- Mr. White wrote "Caesar" in
covering from the discouraging Rely, ’~on location" where the
news that the Theatre’s roper-
tory drama series will be sus-
Pended for the 1970-71 season,
is busy behind the scenes, in
the interval between the closing
of the Fall season last Saturday,
and the opening of what promises
to be an exciting Spring season
in early February.

Nothing daunted, the resident
professional company has al-
ready begun working on "Mac-
both", which wlll have three spe-
cial performances in February
and for which additional actors
will be engaged after open audi-
tions to be held in New York dur-
ing the holiday break,

"The Event" of the Spring sea-
son will be the world premiere of
Theodore H. Whlte’s new play,
"Caesar at the Rubicon" on Feb-
ruary 12. Mr. White met this
week with McCarter staff mem-
bers to discuss production plans,
The needed additional actors for
the large cast are also being
sought in the New York auditions,
while regular members of the
Company are being fitted to the
Darts in the play.

events depicted in the play oc-
curred. Designers on the Thea-
tre’s staff resolved with the au-
thor questions of appropriate cos-
tume and scenery, on the recent
visit.

The decision to suspend the
repertory season for one year was
announced two weeks ago by Ex-
ecutive Director Arthur W. Lith-
gow and Professor Daniel Seltzer,
Chairman of the 11-member Uni-
versity Faculty-Student Commit-
tee which determines McCarter
policy.

The decision was made to givei

the committee "an opportunity to
study and re-evaluate the entire
McCarter project", and to give
Mr. Llthguw a requested one-
year leave of absence.

Mr. Lithgow, Executive Direc-
tor of McCarter since 1963, will
be collaborating with composer
Frank Lewtn on an outdoor mu-
slcal drama based on the battles
of Trenton and Princeton in the
Revolutionary War, which is
planned for production as a part
of the Bicentennial celebration In
1976.

SVP Needs Actors
SOMERVILLE-- Somerset

Valley Players are encouraging
ali those interested in com-
munity theatre to try out for
their next production of "Sep-
arate Tables" byTerenceRat-
tlgan on Dec. 8 and 9 at the
Somerset County Administra-
tion Building, Room L 104 at 8
p.m.. Somerville.

This light drama willbe pre-
sented Feb. 20, 26 and 27,
1971 and will be directed by
Garry Garrison of Somer-
ville,

The cast needed will be four
men and eight womenofvartous
ages. Rehearsals will begin
after the holidays.

The play is really two plays
within one, taking place 18
months apart at the same scene,
the dining room of a hotel.
There will be two leadsneed-
ed.

Those interested in trylng out
either on stage or behind the
scenes and who cannot at-
tend this tryout are asked to
call Mr. Garrisonforaprivate
reading at 722-0179.

Calling All Artists
To Campus ’Bizarre’

An enterprising and ambitious
P rinceton University student,
Geoffrey Shlaes, is hard at work
promoting an all-day contempor-
ary arts "Bizarre", to be held
at Wilcox Hall in the Wilson Coi- ;
lege complex on the campus, on
Saturday. December 12.

The callfornla sophomore feels
that creative people on the campus
have no place to show and sell
their work, and to see original
creations of other people. They
also feel the gap between campus
and community, and hope to nar-
row it by bringing in "outsiders"
to the University, and ̄ encourag-
ing local artists and artisans to
participate in their show.

Plans call for a mixed media
display, opening at 10 a.m, with,

ate in the evening with a fell
concert by John Bassette.

The ’Bizarre’ will be hoste(
by Wilson College and its master
John Fleming. Geoffrey Shlaes
conceived the idea as a course
project on mass media, but the
inspiration derived from his know-
ledge of the U.C.L,A. Renaissance
Fair. He figured that Princeton
needed a similar outlet for cre-
ative people.

Local artists and artisans, high
school and other college students
are invited, indeed urged, to con-
tribute to the fair, which will be
open to the public. The students
plan to make it possible for art-
ists and artisans to sell their
work though they emphasize that
the Bizarre will not raise funds
for anything.

TWO YEAR
CERTI FICATE

In can be made by contacting L.A. so far, a food display from the Anyone interested in contribut-
Souder, 110 6th St, Somerset, or ..... ,,10:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. W.U.S.A. wasfounded in 1965 by Bethsa- Whole Earth Center, displays of ing to the event should contact

,~,~^., ~-~a^l. ~,,~ n=,.,~ ,~ .... ,w, oee ae ~omschild to fill the gap candles, leatherwork, paintings. Mr Shlaes at 221 Dodge Osborn
~ -- .Am’lr

(Rated GP) 2~h,~y’.~, ....... s ..... v.,.~, which existed in the cultural life sculpture, knitting, crocheting, Hall His first assistant, James

~r~ ~ ~r~ ¯
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M. ~OUt- ...v~,.ON-ROUTE 22 WHITEHOUSE STATION Saturday:7&9P.U. n of Israel". Nowapermanentcom- woodwork stainedgiass, andother Lawson, can be reached at 221

~’ 17 Br E,J~rA[A~d7"-" pany, With studios, experienced craft work, and a live acoustic 1938 Hall.
~e~#~##qFv~Sunday 420,640&9PM .,West of Holiday House : : : ’ ; COH EN CONCERT SRO teacherS,is sponsoredandinCh°re°grapberS’Israel by the Bat-it folk audio presentation, in which Other members of the commit- ¯ .~r~ w~-’ -

t, ~
Standing room only is avail- sheva Foundation for Art and ci~a~pus musicians will partici- tee working on preparations are qi~ v" ~ A A

.... " " able at the McCarter box office Learning in Tel Aviv, ’~=’ Randy Turk, Katie Stewart Ellen m ’~d Arm

NEW... COMPLETELY REMODLED ~
songwriter Leonard Cohen this ed in 1954 operates aballetschool
Saturday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m. on Alexander Road, supports theI e

~" Mr. Cohen, who has composed Princeton Regional Ballet Com-

P H LOUNGE .:

such hits as "Suzanne"and pany, and in association with Mc-
"Sisters of Mercy" wlll appear Carter Theatre, presems an an-

=" with hls own rock band, "The nual dance series.
Army". Buses will leavetheBa]letSo- Mill at the Forge C~llery, Mill- Rutgers U.IversltyArt Mu- II/~1,.,.,-4,,~,,~=,

;
: n ’ ciety studios ln Princeton in time S ~ne... .... seum, New Brunswick. ,11 L41111|l_~LIl¯llOO

AT THE POLISH-AMERICAN HOME .... "-’, for the 8-30 curtain, for those ~.alnungs oy c.ierry Kimble, Watercolors by Daniel Mil- II ..........THE WITNESS SUNDAY who do not wish to drive, Arrange- through December. ler, through Dec. 18. ]1’ Illl.ll ¯
"~ ¯

}~ FRANKLIN PARK---Thesenlor ments can be made by phoning upen I to 4, daily except - [I KlllelW dnesdays Firestone Library, ~rmceton ~ 1 1 ll~ ¯.K 126 N. 4th AVE. TEL. 722-4772 MANVILLE ~i" htgtz youth fellowship of SixMile the B~letSoctety. e
- " University. IIrm Ch rch will re Tickets for the special r.~ ~- Run Refo ed u p - pe -

Old Queens Gallery, 29O George Beethoven Bicentennial, II ~,, ,_~sent "The Witness " on Sunday, formance will be on sale at the
"~ ~" c 6 at 7 30 m’ The ubllc War Memorial Auditorium Box Street, New Brunswick Main Gallery. The Beginning [I ~i~De .
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Let People Know
: What Your Group LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Editor, Franklin News Record:
On behalf of the 1,600 dele-

gates from lq congregations
comprising New JerseyClrcuit
Number Six of Jehovah% Wit-
nesses, lwtshtoextend myper-
sonal gratitude for the fine news
coverage you provided for our
convention this weekend.

We regularly arrange tohave
copies of newspaper clippinge
about our assembly posted
so that all delegates and visi-
tors may observe them.

Many commented favorably
on the service of your paper
and we thought, you would like to
know it.

Our assembly "The Word of
God Is Alive" was an out-
standing success as may be
seen by the final attendance of
2,461.

I very much appreciate the
useful service you rendered
and feel it contributed to the ef-
fect of the convention.

Frank R. Barrel1
Circuit Supervisor
Jehovah’s Witnesses

Watershc{! Assoc.
Meeting Scheduled

The annual meeting of the Upper
Raritan Watershed Association,
Inc., will be held on Wednesday,
Dec. 9, at The Bedmlnster Inn,
8:30 p,m.

A rather large audience is ex-
)ected to hear the main speaker,
the Honorable Richard J. So111van,
Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection. This will be Mr. SOl-
livan’s first major address in
Somerset Hills since he became
the new department’s first Com-
missioner.

Also on the same evening, the
Moggy Hollow Natural Area
owned by the Upper Raritan Wa-
tershed Association, will be dedi-
cated as a Registered Natlonal
Natural Landmark by Gerald Sle-
laff of the National Park Service.
Only 148 special spots in the Na-
tlon have received such distinc-
tlon.

A new group of Trustees will
also be elected.

Is Doing, Has Done
Do the people in this area know what your club or

.~ organization is doing and has done in the past year? Are
you seeking new members for your club and organization,

i and looking for a way to tell people wliat you do? Or do
you just want a little publicity for your group?

This newspaper offers you a way to do all of these
things. As a service to our readers and to local clubs and
organizations, we offer you a chance to tell everyone what
your group has done in tile past year.

In our final issue of the year, to be published on
Tuesday, Dec. 29, wc invited all clubs and organizations
to submit a "Year In Review Wrap-Up" of their activities.

These wrap-ups can be done in monthly segments,
listing what the group has done in each month, or be done
in order of importance, or any other way you think is
best. We want you to present the activities ofyourgroup
in the past year in the manner in which you think the
message will best be communicated.

l This wrap-up is open to women’s clubs, school associ-
ations, church groups, fraternal groups and anxiliaries,
volunteer groups such as rescue squads and fire com-
panies, athletic groups such as Pop Warner, political clubs,
and any other group which is active in the community.

Tile deadline for submitting these wrap-ups is noon on
Friday, Dec. 18. This will give us time to edit them and
have them set in print for that issue of the newspaper.

Here arc some guidelines we have established for the
wrap-ups:

1. Type all stories, and double space them. Hand-
written stories are often difficult to read.

2. Say what you want to say, but do it clearly and
concisely. Wrap-up stories should be limited to three
typed pages.

3. Include a name and telephone number of someone
we can contact if there are any questions about your
story.

4. Get your wrap-ups in as early as possible.
If you have any questions about your story, please call

us at tile following telephone numbers: The Franklin
News Record at (201) 545-0029; The Manville News 
(20l) 725-3300; and the South Somerset News at (201)

~. 725-3355.
R.E.D.

Editor, Franklin News Record:
As an involved parent of

Franklin Township, I have
watched with dismay the lllo-
glcal deterioration of our pub-
lic schools and the increasing
irrational, emotional and
sometimes criminal acts,
statements, and attitudes upon
the part of juvenile and adult
members of the community,
regardless of the issues, be
they economic, racial, simply
egoistic, or the lack of issue.

Believing that we have far
too many complainers and
quasi-professlonal detractors
and not enough positive atti-
tudes and ideas, I would like
to suggest the following: that
a seminar or assembly meet-
ing be set up to explain the
purpose and aims of a public
school education, along with
the various tools and methods
to accompllsh this.

This seminar or meeting
would be conducted during and
after school hours in the pub-
lic high school and junior high
school to explain to students,
parents, administrators, fac-
ulty, and any other interested
party what "publtc education"
is all about and how it works.

For instance, answers to
questions such as: Who pays
for the "public" education? How
many township taxpayers are
there, and how many have chil-
dren In public schools?

What are the parameters of
authority and why Is there a
State Commissioner for Edu-
cation? What is and what au-
thority does the Board of Edu-
cation have? What and why are
there administrators?

What are the faculties’ ob-
ligations? What does academic
freedom mean, and does It ap-
ply to students? What Is the
role of the various teacher’s
unions and organizations?

what is the role of the PTA?
what, and for what purpose is
there a student council?

What is the role of the cus-
todians and their association
or unions? How does a student,
parent, or a taxpayer make a
constructive suggestion?

Other puzzlements I and
some parents and juveniles
have are: When Is an Individual
a full adult citizen? At what
age is a parent no longer "le-
gally" liable, in any sense, for
the acts of their offspring7

At this point, I must admit
I have discussed this informal-
ly with my lawyer and It ap-
pears that there are five major
legal milestone years, and they
are: Birth, the 16th, 18th, 21st

and death.
What do these milestones

mean? I think that It is tm-
that both parents and

students understand the ans-
wers to these questions; but I
personally do not believe that
a regular high school student,
regardless of his or her age,
can be considered an adult,

The explanation as to what

for criminal acts once these
are defined; this also is part
of education.

I realize that there seems
to be a communication.prob-
lem in the township, even as
basic as attempting to write
to those people who cannot
read.

Therefore, the only way to
communicate is by seminars
and In-person visual sessions
to all students and parents of
the township.

Having heard of endless cri-
ticisms, gross discourtesies,
and even threats to members
of the Board of Education, I,
as a taxpayer and adult citizen
of the township, would like to
thank all past and present
board members for accepting
this most difficult responsi-
bility.

Tom Alien, Jr.
R.D. #3 Box 367
Somerset
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
I am pleased to hear that

Franklin school hoard mem-
bers have remained fully
clothed during recent manage-
ment training courses.

This in contrast to state-
ments in Board President
Michael Peaces’ official mes-
sage for November "that such
sessions frequently include
frolicking in a room in a state
of nudity in the company of
other participants".

With 4,700 schoolboard
members in New Jersey alone
exposed to such temptations,
I am proud that our people and
the thirty principals and ad-
ministrators who accompanied
them refrained from "develop-
ing a vocabulary of profanity",
again quoting Mr. Peaces.

At the same time I am very
concerned about the lack of dig-
nity in Mr. Peaces’ handling
of board of education business,
including his monthly message.

I understand that he has been
under strain since February~
but that is no license to make
our whole town look foolish as
seen from the surrounding
communities.

It Is particularly bad for
parents and teachers, whowant
students to behave properly in
class.

How can a teacher rebuke
two students who are fighting,
when from the very apex of the
school system comes each
month a stream of verbal abuse
intended to edge people Ul:
against each other.

This type of writing also
lowers property values in
Franklin, because prospective
buyers invariably enquire about
the schools, shopping and
churches.

A lost sale somewhere in
town tends to decrease prices
of the surrounding homes.

I implore board members
and the current president to
restore to the board the dig-

education, such as the ten-
year-plan - bottled up for over
eighteen months in William
Buckley’s Planning Committee.

(Can anybody explain why 
school system that plans to
spend one hundred million in
tax money in the" coming de-
cade refuses to plan ahead?)

The board should go about
this in a quiet, businesslike
manner.

For a board president to
use his office and the time
of staff members for person-
al attacks on Individual citi-
zens In town is inexcusable.

If he wants to make ridicu-
lous statements about profanity
and nudity in management
training sessions, he should
not at the same time hold pub-
I1c office - least of all in the
education of our children.

Dr. E. de Haas, P.E.
Coppermine Road,
Franklin Township.
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Editor, South Somerset News:
I would like to make a public

protest against the recent
drafting of an English teacher
from the Montgomery Town-
ship High School.

As you all know, I am sure,
our high school is in its first
year (having completed its
transition from a sending dis-
trict to Princeton). Naturally
there have been many grave
doubts as to the ability of a
small, new school to give our
students the quality education
that Is so necessary in today’s
world.

And it Is thus, with dismay,
that we have learned thls week
that Kenneth Pietrzak has been
drafted by the Somerville Draft
Board #40.

This man is a teacher of such
stature and such unusual gifts
that he has turned an English
course into the most exciting
and glorious adventure Into the
world of literature.

My husband and I, and his
students (Indeed the whole
school system) have been so
overwhe.lmed by the quality of
this man’s teaching and of his
unique talents for dealing so
effectively with the students
and his positive values as he
sweeps the class along withhis
enthusiasm, we can not but
deplore the timing of this
drafting.

At a time when every Issue
of every paper tells the story
of unrest and violence in one
school after another, and of
angry, dissatisfied students,
surely gifted, talented teach-
ers who wield great influence
for positive values are needed
in the schools.

With so much hypocrisy and
meaningless rhetoric engulfing
our young People today, Mr.
Pietrzak has a superb ability
of making nonsense out of non-
essentials and making reality
worthwhile.

excellence as Mr. Ptetrzak
should be allowed to complete
the course which he initiated
with such brlllance.

Audrey C. Johnson
Frank W. Johnson
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Editor, The Manville News:
I wish to thank Mr. Strac-

zewskl for clarifying for the
citizens of Manville the details
of the situation concerning
sidewalks along North 13th
Avenue.

These details were not In=
eluded in the letter co-authored
by the residents of North 13th
Avenue which appeared in the
Manville News on November
5. By Mr. Straczewskl clarify-
ing the situation, I am sure the
residents of North l~th Avenue
have gained the support of the
community to help them with
the problem which they didn’t
create.

What Mr. Straczewskl has
pointed out again is poor man-
agement by the governing body
of Manville, both the present
one (fo2; allowing the condition
to exist), and previous ones
which created the sltuatlon
along with the Borough En-
gineer who designed the sys-
tem.

It is long past due for the
cltlzens of Manville to demand
from their governing bodies
that the hazardous safety con-
ditions existing in this town be
eliminated.

Situations like 13th Avenue,
Kyle Street Underpass, South
Main Street Underpass, Cam-
plain Road, non-existent stop
signs at intersections, the con-
ditions pointed out in the suc-
ceeding letter to Mr. Straczew-
ski, and others too numerous
to mention.

Because these conditions
have existed much too longwith
little action by the governing
body, now would be an appro-
priate time for the citizens to
bring pressure to bear upon
the governing body to get these
conditions corrected. How
many citizens of this town
would allow comparable safety
hazards which exist on our
streets to exist in their homes
or place of business?

In reply to Mr. Straczewskits
question as to where are my
sidewalks, it is general prac-
tice to install curbs, gutters
and sidewalks at the time a
permanent road is built.

On the section of Rabens
Avenue where I live, the street
is a temporary roadconstru’ct’.
ed with stones and tar. We
don’t have curbs, gutters, and
sidewalks, in fact just thispast
summer the Street Department
installed storm sewers and
generally each year they
scrape and resurface the road
because each spring the road
breaks-up.

Obviously I would prefer to
have sidewalks in this neigh-
borhood for the residents and
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children from this neighbor-
hood have to walk along South
Main Street and under the un-
derpass to get to school
because there is no pedestrian
walkway over the ReadlngRail-
road tracks.

Also if you drive in this
neighborhood, drive with ex-
treme caution because we
don’t have Stop signs at the
intersections, what we have in-
stead are Slow signs, whatever
that means.

I would like for somebody
to explain to me why every in-
tersection in this town doesn’t
have appropriate Stop signs,
and please not the same old
answer that all proposed Stop
signs have to be approved by
the Department of Transpor-
tation in Trenton, which is the
reply l got from Borough
Council.

R. O. Heverly
941 Rabens Avenue
Manville.
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
Recently the Franklin Town-

ship Board of Education took a
stand against underground
newspapers in the school sys-
tem only to find themselves
challenged by an out of county
American Civil Liberties
group.

It appears to us that school
boards have far less to lose,hen
local newspapers themselves,
and it is my understanding that
freedom of the press is limited
in New Jersey by various laws
that require a responsible
press.

One of those laws that Com-
missioner Carl Marburger has
completely overlooked re-
quires a masthead stating
when the paper is published,
where the paper is published
and who either the editor,own-
er or publisher may be.

I know of no such require-
ment in Commissioner Mar-
burger’s ruling.

Isn’t it about time the press
stood up and was counted?

William Buckley
Elizabeth Avenue
Somerset
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Editor, South Somerset News:

We want to thank your news-
paper for giving Us the oppor-
tunity to express our views
weekly during the recent elec-
tion campaign.

We found your questions a
worthwhile exercise of our
thinking processes, and they
certainly provided a forum
through which the Hlllsborough
voter could become informed.

You have performed a sere-

CH R I STMAS I N P R I NC ETON house tour and shops are discussed by, from left, Mrs. Hans Sander[ Dr.
Carlos Burlingham, chief of children’s residential section at the Institute, Mrs. Jeanne A. French and Mrs.
Bertram F. Bonner. Annual event is scheduled from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 8.

(Barbara Russo photo)
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constitutes criminal acts
should be explained to both
parenls and students. There
should be absolutely no excuse

nity that is normally associ-
ated with education.

Vollowing that, the board
should go back to matters of

Can there be any doubt that
there are too many disruptions
in student life today, and that a
teacher of such unquestioned

children to’walk on instead of
a roadway; this is especially
true for the children on their
way to and from school, The

I

ice to both candidates and resi-
dents, and we are grateful.

William P. Musa
Michael A. Clnelll
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th JTour Aids " ..... e oy
Patients

Christmas in Princeton, a tour
of houses and Christmas shops on
Tuesday, Dec. 8 from 10 a. m. to
4 p. m. Is sponsored by the As-
sociatlon of the New JerseyNeuro-
Psychiatrlc Institute. The Shops
will be located in the all purpose
room and lounge of theYM-YWCA
at Avalon Place and Bayard Lane
which wlll also serve as head-
quarters for the tour. Tickets,
maps, and ginger bread and coffee
will be available there.

The homes on ~he Chrlstmas
in Princeton tour include those of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Duncan II
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Steel
Mr, and Mrs. William R. Cosby,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Robert Hillier
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Case.
Tickets will also be available at
these homes.

The tickets are $7,50 and include
the houses and Christmas shops.

Christmas in Princeton is an
annual event that enables the As-
soclatlon oftheNew JerseyNeuro-
Psychiatric Institute to provide
the patients with Christmas gifts,
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HE’LL HELP RAISE FUNDS
NEW BRUNSWICK -. Robert

M. Beggan of 67 Wilson Rd
a 1968 graduate of the Rutgers
Graduate School of Social Work,
is participating with the Rutgers
Fund Councll in a campalgn to
ralse a record half mllllon dol-
lar~ for scholarships.

/
I

/
/

this
Christmas?

We think of it as part of our

business-- spreading holiday joy.

Need extra cash? Come in and

find out about our low-cost
i

loans. Then, be merry.

403 Routs 200, Souzn
HillsbsrouIh Township

Telephone 3§I-I144

Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Enough

34 |III Iomsrost St.

RIritIo

Telepkono 721.1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

To Eno~ You ¯ Lar4e E.ough To Serte You"
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Christmas Party
To Bc Hehi Dec. 19

The VFW Post 2290 Ladies
Auxiliary of Manville will hold
its annual Christmas l~arty on
Saturday, Dee. 19 in the VFW
Memorial Hall on Washington
Avenue.

Auxiliary members who plan
to attend this event should con-
tact Mrs. Jean Kentusky or Mrs.
Josephine Hrintak.

The ladies will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting on Monday.
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the VFW
Hall.
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Mr. & Mrs. Brown Mark
50th Anniversary Sunday

HILLSBOROUGH -- Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Brown of Or-
chard Drive were honored at a
family dinner party on Sunday,
Nov. 29 in the Coach and Pad-
dock in Clinton in the observance.
of their 50th weddlngannlversary,

The Browns have been residents
of this area all of their married
llfe and both are members of the
South Branch Reformed Church
where she is a member of the
Guild, He has been retired since

iii i

KITCHEN REMODELING
smartly designed by

,GIMNBR00K CABINET SHOP

183 U.S. Route 22, Green Brook
968-0525

Alex and Vince Bombaci, owners

February, 1968, and was employed
at the American l~artitiontng Com-
pany in Bound Brook and was a
former member of the Hillsbor-
ough Board of Education.

She is the former Miss Flor=
ence Hill, daughter of the lste
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Hill of
Clover Hill. He is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
of Neshanlc. They were married
in the home of the bride’s parents
by the late Rev. Theodore Beck-
man, then pastor of the Clover
Hill Reformed Church.

Those attending the dinner were
their two daughters and sons-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cliver
of Mount Holly; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Allen ofIIopewell, theirdaugh-
ter-ln-law; Mrs. James Brown el
South Plainfield; 11 grandchildren
and two great-grandsons.
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S.R.O. FOR COHEN

Standing room only is avail-
able at the McCarter box office
for the concert appearance by
Canadian folksinger - poet-
songwriter Leonard Cohen

HONG KONG
i:~:~.~ =ms, ==, Last 2 DaysOnly.

~i~ =AL=| Wed. & Thurs. Dec. 2 & 3rd
/f~.""X~/.,,,** DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! /~?

~?? ~:’?~ Get custom measured/or your tailored Me~’s ~
~/~.:~ ~ s~t,, Sport Coa~, Sh..,s - ,.a~es’ s.,t,, f~!
~ i i ~’~ ~" Dresses, Formal Wear, Coats. [~

For Appol-tment Call C. Seal at (he
HOLIDAY INN OF PRINCETON

US 1 at Kingston & Plainsboro Jughandle

Am. Exprem= & |
Diner’s Club ICards Honore4

I,
Ph: 452-9100
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* NO minimum balance required
, NO 10¢ check charge
, NO activity charge
, NO monthly service fee
, NO limit on checks or deposits

¯ .. Reserve cash privileges up to
$5.500 for those who qualify

Why pay for checking account service? If you qualify
for Cash Reserve, you receive a free checking account

at Hills & County Bar~k. Get full details at your
nearby office or "~il coupon below.

Head for Hills & County-
we’re your brand of bank!

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTYCoRNER ¯ SOMERSET
MEMRER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SOMERSET HILLS & COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Cash Reserve Checking Department
P, O. Box 128. Bound Brook. N. J 08805
Please send me further .nformahon and an apphcation for Cash Reserve Checking, wfthout obl,gahon

Name ........................ .. .... .,. ............ .... ...... . .............. .....

Address° .........................................................................

C~ly .................................. Slate ................ Zip Code: ..............
(Please Print)

Mrs. Kenneth J. Esock nee Miss Suzanne M. Carter

Carter-Esock Wedding In
Saint Matthew’s Church

Miss Suzanne M. Carter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melburn
Carter of 13 Sanders Road, Edi-
son, was married to Kenneth J.
Esock on Sunday, Nov. 22 in St.
Matthew’s Church, Edison.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Esock of 1325
Louis Street, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an empire
style gown, made and designed
by her. Her headpiece was a
crown of lace petals attached to
which was a two tiered veil, She
carried a bouquet of roses,
daisies, and pom-poms.

Miss Janice Carter, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Angola Fortunate of Edi-
son; Linda Hadfleld of Middle-
sex; and Cindy Esock, sister el
the groom, of Manville.

Miss Judith Ann Carter, sister
of the bride, of Edison was the

microfilm
is

within
reach
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Sharon Housh Is Bride Of M%%llTsDeNnE~D~cYitizens
I Club will meet on Wednesday,
I Dec. 9 in the basement of ChristStephen Michael Bellomo

Miss Sharon Marie Housh,
daughter of Mrs. Anna Marie
Plerri of Raritan, and the late
Eldridge Lee Housh, was married
to Stephen Michael Bellomo on
Saturday, Nov. 21 in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Angelo R. Bellomo of
53 North Orchard Street, Manville.

Miss Lorraine Prate of Bound
Brook was maid of honor.

ii As bridesmaids served the
Misses Diane Carrlno, Joan

I Worosila, Rita Pastore, all three
of Raritan; Laura Ann Hoag of
Green Brook; Diane Gilbert of
Somerville; and Nancy Bellomo,
sister of the groom, of Manville.

Miss Angola Bellomo, sister of ;’(
the groom, of Manville was the Ju-
nior bridesmaid.

The Misses Dawn Blomquist,
niece of the bride, of Somerville; ’.
and Sharleen Rispoli of Rarltan
served as flower girls.

Louis Poleselli of Somerville
was best man.

Ushers were Angelo Bellomo
Jr., brother of the groom, of Man-
ville; Timothy Shay of Raritan; ~&
Charles Schartz, Allan Hailer, rTheodore Kijek, all three of Som-
erville; and Richard Esler ot
Manville. Albert Faleski, cousin
of the groom, of Manville was the ’8.: ,.’~
Junior usher.. -*

Following a reception in the. ~’

VFW Memorial Hal1, Manville,
the couple left on a wedding trip
to Nassau and Paradise Island. ’

’me bride is a graduate of .~,~.?...
Bridgewater-Rarltan High Schoo: ¢. f.~#~
and the Somerset County Techni. -.-
cat Institute, School of Retailing.

’, "~~i’i .m,.AI~ " ’The groom, a graduate of Man-

"~ .:,~!~ . ,:. i
gers University and the Somerset
County Technical Institute. He is

..’,.’iiemployed as assistant service
~manager by the North Plainfield -’~,,~ ’ i ,

Dodge Agency. Mrs. Stephen M. Bellomo nee M iss Sharon M. Housh
I

Miss Mary Ann Leisik Is
Bride Of Dennis Crowley

Miss Mary Ann Letslk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Roosevelt Care, Bound Brook, the C. Crowley on Saturday, Nov. 28
couple left on a wedding trip to in Christ ;rhe King Church, Man-
the Bahamas. Upon return, the rifle.
couple will reside in Manville.

The bride attended Edison High

flower girl.
Christos Metaxas wasbest man.

As ushers served Ronnie Four- I son Township High School, is em-nier, Douglas ZuJkowski, and Alan I ployed as manager of W.T. Grant,
Baranowski. Leislk of 115 North Sixth Avenue, IN°rib Brunswick, He served in

Following a reception in the Manville, was married to Dennis ~ the Navy where he was assigned

to the submarine division aboard
the USS George Washington

/ Carver.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and

School and is employed byAmeri-
can Standard.

The groom is a draftsman em-
ployed by American Standard.

--0--

MEETING SLATED

The monthly meeting of the
Somerset County Holy Innocents
Society was held on Tuesday,

Mrs. Edward Crowley of Old
Bridge.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white satlr
gown with clusters of Alencon
lace, featuring a scalloped, high
beaded neckline, semi - puffed
sleeves and a cathedral train. Her
headpiece was a three tiered fin-
gertip veil attached to clusters of
lace flowers. She carried a bou-

Dee. I in the St. Bernards’ Par- quet of pom-poms, gardenias and

ish Center, Bridgewater. A white roses.
Christmas party will follow the Miss Gall Kawalchik, cousin of
meeting, the bride, of Manville was maid

of honor. Her gown featured a

lillE PRIN~ETDN IDA’I’AFII.M ING.
nnnnu PRINCETON SERVICE CENTER. U.S. 1
ilium sox 2231, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540
IIIII s09 7SS.lS3O

Welcome Aboard Asks:
"Why not pack a luxury Caribbean cruise into a
stingy 1-week vacation?

It’s easy. Just cruise down, jet back. Or jet down,
cruise back.

Either way, this air/sea package combines a cruise on
Grace Line’s luxurious Santa Rosa or Santa Paula
with a Trans Caribbean Airways flight. From
$399.00

8 days, 7 nights. Sail any Friday evening from New
York for Curacao, Caracas (La Guaira) and Aruba
where you spend overnight. Jet back Thursday.

9 days, 8 nights. Jet Wednesday from New York to
Aruba, stay overnight, then cruise to Kingston,
Port-au-Prince, Fort Lauderdale and New York.

You can also stop over in Aruba, or in San Juan and
take a flying trip to St. Thomas.

Call us for reservations now.

ruby velvet bodice and a pink satin
skirt. She carried a bouquet of
white pom-poms, pink carnations
and roses.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Elaine and Diane Lelsik,
sisters of the bride; Elleen
Gorczyca of Elizabeth; Terry Co=
wan of Colonla; and Kathy DOZED
of Old Bridge.

Miss Lisa Miele of Yonkers,
N.Y. was the flower girl. Michael
Lelsik Jr., brother of the bride,
was the ring bearer,

Andrew King of Flemington was
best man.

As ushers served Robert De-
santis, Mark Divans, Lawrence
Navelltno, Donald Stevens, an(
Kenneth Shaptner, all of Ok
Bridge.

A reception in the Manville
VFW Halt was attended by 930
guests, Following the reception,
the couple left on a wedding trip
to Nassau. Upon return, they will
reside in East Brunswick.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School, and isemployed
as secretary by the Singer Compa-
ny, Somerville.

The groom, a graduate of Madt.

SANTA’S MAILBOX SET

,,k,

Safety Information: The Santa Rosa and Santa Paula are
registered in the United States, meet International Safety
Standards for new ships developed in 1960, and meet the
1966 fire safety requirements.

 I/ELCOME
ABOARD

44 RUSTIC MALL
VAC/tTION CENTER

MANVILLE, N, J.

r

MONTGOMERY -- The Mont-
gomery Woman’s Club is sponsor-
ing Santa’s Mailbox at the Belle
Mead post office through the holi-
day season. All letters placed In
the mailbox will be answered by :’~

Santa so that the children will re-.
calve them before Christmas.

\

Mrs. Dennis C. Crowley nee Miss Mary Ann Leisik

INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A VOLUNTEER

FIREMAN?

The books of the Hillsborough Township Volunteer Fire Company

No. 2, located on U.S. Highway 206 South, are being opened to
accept new members. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer

fireman, and between the ages of 18 and ? , contact Chief Ted

Walenczyk, Amwell Road, Somerville, N. J. or phone 359-5995 for

an official application of Membership Form. All applications must be

submitted on or before December 31, 1970.
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Victor Buekovecky, Prop.

Bucky’s Men’s

45 S. MAIN ST.

and Bo) s Wear

AND TAILOR SHOP

TEL: 725-3858 MANVILLE

Give a
" "’’:

w, th Pr,de...

:~:~::~:~Our ,nventor is stocked weth all the latest men s :~::::~:J~i~!ii!ilill ~ iiiiiii!ili

ii!iiii , , , iiili
iii~i!~!iliand boys f,,shions . . . Colors and styles you ~ ...........

iii!iiiiiii;~l,,ee to give --- and he’ll wear d..ntively/ Come
!ii!iiii~il
iii!ii!iiii

~i~i~i~i~i~~n and browse ... "I/tie aim to give you Ser.ce,
:i:!:i:!:i:

iiiiil
i ii We wish to thank all our customers for t!e i!ii

~ tremendous response accorded our grand open,ng ~

i last Jrlday. ~:i

CONGRATULATIONS

BUCKY

Manville Masons Supply, Inc.

55 Beekman St. Manville

725-0871

¯ i

BEST WISHES

BUCKY’S

C & F Metal Fabricators

322 Sunnymeads Road Somerville

359-8561

GOOD LUCK

BUCKY’S

Victor’s Air Conditioning,
Co. Inc.

I
I

L 469-3889

549 Lincoln Blvd. Middlesex

TO GIVE...TO WEAR
Hearty suburban and. storm coats keep a
man toasty in all weather. Wool blends,
leathers. Very gifted.

VER Y BEST WISHES

BUCKY

Morristown Electrical Supply,

538-1600

23-33 Spring St. Morristown, N.J.

HOW TO BE A SMART

Try this gift on for size
. . . it’s always right,

never needs exchanging.
This time, give a gift

¯ certificate. A
61FT
FOR ALL
SEASONS
Sure, give him a tie- and a shirt, too! In fact, choose several
coordinated ties and shirts from our all-season selection.
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MISS JOYCE PERUN

Perun-Kei,.ig
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Perun of
46 Boesel Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Joyce Perun to
Kenneth Keimi~.

Mr. Keimig is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Keimig of 10
Berwick Street, Raritan.

Miss Perun is a graduate of
Manville High School and is at-
tending the Du Cret School of the
Arts.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical School and is employed
by Color Guard Corp., Raritan.

’ ,~ ~,’.

Mrs. Walter Serafin nee Miss Janina Bert

Miss Janina, Bort
Walter Serafin

Miss Janlna Bert, niece of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bert of Ellzabeth
Avenue, Somerset, was married
to Walter Serafln, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Serafin of 518 Wash=
ington Avenue, Manville, on Satur=
day, Nov. 28.

The ceremony was conducted In
Sacred Heart Church in Manville,
and the bride was given in mar-
riage by her uncle.

Miss Donna Mikuckl of Man-
ville was the maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Miss
Eleanor Ciuksza of Manville; Miss
Jeanette Serafin of Manville, sis-
ter of the groom; and Miss Chris=
fine Tatowicz of Manville.

Miss Barbara Cichon was the
flower girl.

Wed To
Of Manville

Joseph Jastrebskl of 130 South
16th Avenue, Manville, was the
best man.

Ushers included Zlgmund gazl-
mierezyk of Manville; Henry Jab-
lonski of Woodbridge; Anthony
Fornal of Manville; and Martin
Wojcik.

A receptlon for 200 guests was
held at WaR’s Inn in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of the
School of Economics of Poland.

The groom is a graduate
of Manville High School, and is
employed by the George Schofleld
Company of Bound Brook. lie
served four years in the Air
Force.

The couple plans to reside in
Manville.

Alexander Batcho School
Pupils Enjoy First Dance

The first dance of the year at
the Alexander Batcho Intermediate
School, sponsored by the Student
Council, was held on Nov, 13. The
theme for the eveningwas"Super-
stilton "70," and the "Deep
Freeze" provided rock music for
the more than 300 students who
attended this event.

Credit for this affair goes tel
Miss Judy Fedorczyk, Student
Council Social Director; Patricia
Fanicase, dance chairman, and the
entire dance committee who
worked hard to make this evening
a success.

The next Student Council spon-
sored event will be a volleyball

game on Dec. 4. At this time the
seventh and eighth grade boys
will challenge their fathers, while
the girls will play their mothers
in volleyball.

The Intermediate School faculty
will have a basketball game with
the Board of Education. Practice
sessions in the gymnasium are
arranged for those who will par-
ticipate.

-0-

SHOWCASE "PAGLIACCI"

Leoncavallots famous opera
"Pagltacct" will be presented by
the Artists w Showcase Theatre on
Saturday, December 5 at8:lSp.m.

MISS KATHLEEN MULLEN

K.th leen Mullen,
Stephen Garlziulo

Set Wedding Date
Mrs. Dorothy A. Mullen of 4

Columbia Drive, Somerville, and
Pompano Beach, Fla. has announ-
ced the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Miss Kathleen Mullen to Sic-
)hen J. Gargiulo.

Mr. Gargiulo is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Gargiulo of 145
North Eighth Avenue, Manville.

Miss Mullen is a graduate of
Mt. St. John Academy and attend-
ed Ohio University. She is em-
ployed as a service representa-
tive by N.J. Bell Telephone Co.,
Somerville.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Manville High School and Rider
College.

A June 12, 1971 wedding date
has been set by the couple.

’
BUY WHOLESALE i

FOR PEOPLE WHO TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY - FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WORK EVERY We Offer "Giant Service," "Giant Quality," "Giant Savings" on Every Item in
DAY- SPECIAL Stack. We Are Not a Second Hand Store! We Do Not Sell Used Merchandise! Every. ~

SALE STARTS AT thing in Our Stock Is New, Quality Merchandise and We Have 1000% and
6 P.M. EACH DAY 1000’s of Remnants and Rolls to Choose from at Big Savings ! J~

. SALE STARTS TODAY 10 A.M. SHARP ~
~rS

¯ / . ......

THE

REMNAN S oo.
OWNER OF JIM’S J&S CARPET

& GIANT OF REMNANT~

PARTIAL LISTING

ALL FIRST QUALITY

1735 N. OLDEN AVE. t~
DIVISION OF JIM’S J&S CARPETS

P~

CARPET "E"NAN’$ sAVE so TO 90% i¯
OlSCONT,NU,O SAMPLESINDOOR/OUTDOOR CARPETING I FIRST QUALITY THROW RUGS J

PLAIN FAMOUS BRAND I ACR,~A~ - ~OOE, ~Y,O~ I
CHOOSE FROM 4 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 18x27 27x54

GOLD-BLUE-RED-GREEN 49 VALUES

$2 I .o..0o 99’ Is.gelI
l’,,h,,, .l,95 Sq. Yd. ~ SQ. I I:INISHED 4 SLOES ’ I

12-FT. WIDTH YD. ~

INDOOR/OUTDOOR NYLON EXTRA HEAVY T W E E D SFAMOUS BRAND CONTINUOUSFILAMENT

FOAMcHoosEBACKINGFROM’3 49 ..u,,,O,,o ’4 49 LEAVES "POWDER BLUE and

BEAUTIFUL COLORS: ¯ RED -- GREEN -- GOLD ¯ GREEN ̄  GREEN ̄  PINK & WHITE ¯ DARK
GOtO -- RED - BLUE ROYAL ~LUE SQ. YD. GREEN ¯ DARK BLUE & GREEN ¯ GOLDBLUE GREEN SQ. YD. AVOCADO

Vt,thH’
JADE GREEN ANTIQUE GOLD

VALUES 5.95 SQ. YD. 12-ft. Width f. S,ocW 12 t, ;s F,. W. 6.05 st/. yd. ¯ RED & PINK ¯ GOLD & WHITE

- ~_~~ ,, ,

s ~,RST QUAU’rY FIRSTQUALITY WOW! BONUS
FIR~iT QUALITYA PADDING

100% NYLON ALL 9x12’s With Your Purchase ofV
CARPETS or REMNANTSE FOAM RUBBER PLUSH or HI.LOW PATTERNS
BUBBLE RUBBER

COLORS TO CHOOSE-- FINISHED 4 SIDES
9 x 12 : 12 X lS Plush-P,trtot O,o.., e,~¢,, ,.~, ! H~.~ow .,. O,o.., P,r,o, G,.en, PADDING

’Indigo BInd Pi.eappl..,,ndleo Blue and Red. .... ____

17.95 29.95 --"9 ’ NOWyy, so.VALUES $ 5
; ~1~ ONLY YD.

24,00 Value 40.00 Value TO $89.9S OUR PRICE ~
l’,h,e 1.99 sq. yd.

,.... ~ ,
ALL FIRST QUALITY ......

C o,~’,’.’ Valu~ SALE Conlent Value SALE

:%; 2 h’ut’ C,~ot O;et~ T~v N,t:," 9s73 48.11 12x9 Green Ny/on Tweed ................ 119.50 59.75

~5,1 ~, ~,ee,~ t%~o~ Plu,A. 2’.9 2t 109.62 12~9.4 Coppcrtm~u Nylon lweed .... 113.00 56.50

12,1q. l l B,ue & Green N)to: 5;.,g 17254 86.32 12x5.7 Gold Shag Nylon ......... 94.~ 47.00

I:,,? Be.Be Nylo0 Plu:h 102.(’,0 51.00 12~9.6 Green & Tan Tw. Nylon R. B. 84.52 42.26

I2,102 ~Auil Cnlo,,~¢l ~Vylc,i loop 95..14 42.72 12x10.6 Gold Acrila,l Tweed ............. 168.00 84,O0

I:,,126 Gtet’~ H.t~ L.~np O’e~,,~ IbS0~ 83.00 12x11.1 Green Nylon Scroll ............. 84.24 42,12

’.2.) r~ ~.o’.l N~lo,~ $~’c!: 113..IO 56.70 12~9.6 2-Tong Green So,oil .................. 102.64 51.32

1;,3 7 £~,,t O,. b:’~lo,~ S:~,!p’ R B. 75.2? 37.16 12x11.2 Green Acrilan Tweed Con,. 142.94 71.47

’2,’~1 G,,,-," & Lho.’.,~ f",lo,. 5hJ.j 13575 52,90 12~9 Green Tweed Nylon ........... 119.50 59.75
~:,11 4 P.’:, & Bl.~ck l,.:ed R. B. 11’~.40 $9.70 12x9.6 Gree,, Nylon Shag ................ 105.16 52.58

. ,

sTOP IN AND
piCK UP yOUR !

XNtAS GIFT
uTIFUL BILLFOL0 withk ~,E~L "*RD and p%CTURE

cREDoL;E ~ AssOLUIELY

FREE

WE HAVE REMNANTS LARGE ENOUGH TO CARPET YOUR ENTIRE HOME. 50% AND MORE OFFE

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE FOR WALL TO WALL CARPETING CALL 883-6800
¯ ~ OUR DECORATOR WILL BRING SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME. NO OBLIGATIONS. OPEN 10 to 9 MON. thru SAT.

....

’1735 N. OLDEN AVE. DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM I - _ _ PHONE:¯ I , EWING TWP. .
ONE OF" TRENTON’S LARGEST REMNANT CARPET OUTLET ’ 0tD~N HOUSE & BRtEHLERS: 883 6800
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Mrs. James Sussick nee Miss Mary Mint

Mint-Sussick Wedding Held
In Christ The King Church
Miss Mary Mint, daughter of lManvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Girard Mint of 703 I The groom is the son of Mr.and
Washington Avenue, Manville, was I Mrs. Michael Yashur of Treskow,
married to James Sussick onNov. [ Pa.

27 in Christ The King Church, j1 The bride, given in marriageby

/her father, wore an empire style

MISS SALLY SANTONASTASO

gown featuring long, slim sleeves
trimmed with Venice lace. She
carried a bouquet of white roses,
lillies of the valley, and white .#
streamers.

Jo-Ann Fatula of Manville was
maid of honor. Wayne Zedewskiof
Manville was best man.

Following a reception in the
home of the bride’s parents, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
the Pecono Mountains. Upon re-
turn from their trip, they will re-
side in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is attend-
ing the Garden State Academy of
Beauty Culture.

The groom, a graduate of Man-
ville High School, is employed by
C.M. Viscione as a mason.

-0-

Miss Santonastaso.
Anthony Treonze
Engagement Set

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Sally
Santonastaso, daughter of Mrs.
Catherine Santonastaso, Townshlp
Clerk of the Township of Hills-
borough, and the late Sal San=
tonastaso, of Amwell Road, Belle
Mead to Anthony P. Treonze, of
North Fourth Ave., Manville, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Treonze
of Coraopolis, Pa.

Miss Santonastaso is a gradu-
ate of Somerville High School
and Bridgewater College in
Bridgewater, Va., and presently’
is home economics teacher at,i
the Alexander Batcho Interme-
diate School in Manville.

Mr. Treonze is a graduate of
Coraopolis High School and Clar-
ion State Teachers College in
Clarion, Pa. and is employed as
driver education instructor and
coach at Manville High School,

The wedding date has been set
for June 26, 1971.

-0-

Adelines
Name New
Chairman

Mrs. Hector Poventud of Kings-
ton has been appointed Engage-
ments Chairman for the Prince-
ton Chapter of Sweet hdeltnes,
Inc. it was announced this week,
by Mrs. Carl Weber, president of
the womens’ barbershop harmony
chorus.

She will coordinate all requests
from organizations for the chorus
to perform and together with Miss
Linda Andersen of Grlggstown,
Public Relations Chairman, pro-
mote the purpose of the Interna-
tional non-profit organization
which is to teach the American
folk-art of singing four part har-
mony, barbershop style, and
through performances’, to encour-
age a universal appreciation of the
tradition of that music,

Civic, charitable, fraternal and
church organizations interested In
obtaining the Princeton Chapter
as entertainment at social func-
tions should contact Mrs. Proven-
tud.

MISS SALArNE DE SALVA

S.lai,.; De S.h’.
is Engaged To
Thomas Bo.a,t,..

Dr. and Mrs. Salvatore d. De
&alva of 83 De Mort Lane, Somer-
set, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Sa-
laine Claire De Salva to Thomas
A. Bonanne.

Mr. Bonanne is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. August T. Bonanne of 83
Sicard Street, New Brunswick.

Miss De Salva is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is a se-
nior at Trenton State College
where she majors In elementary
education. She is the recipient of
the Dorothy Hartshorn Sacco Me-
morial Award, is active in the
Philomathean Sigma Sorority and
the Intern Sorority Council, is a
resident asslstant, and captain of
the Flag ’Pwirlors.

Her fiance is a graduate of St.
Bernard Prep School and is a se-
nior at the University of Dayton
where he majors in physical edu-
cation. He is the grandson of Mr,
and Mrs. C. Joseph Lanni of Now
Brunswlck. Mrs. Lannl wasa sec-
retary" to six New Brunswick
mayors.

t

#,

r
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Trenton Witness Convention
: Draws 2,461 Participants

TRENTON - A capacttyaudi-
once of 2,461 including many
Franklin Township delegates,
assembled at the Trenton War
Memorial recently to hear
Charles Sinutko, Jr., district
minister of Jehovah’s Witness-
es, give the answer to the
striking question raised in his
principal convention address,
"Who Will Conquer the World
in the 1970’s?"

After deiseussingthe current
international power struggle
and efforts of various ideolo-
gies to conquer the world, Mr.
Sinutko reminded his listeners
of Bible prophecies that in-
dicate Jesus Christ, as God’s
ordained conqueror, will soon
battle with human kings.

"In the coming destruction,
nailed the war of Armageddon,"
Mr. Sinutko declared, ’~uman
preventers of peace on earth
will be eliminated. Evidence
backed up by Bible chronology

 CYO Meeting
Is Scheduled

t

t

points to the Armageddon con-
quest of peace disturbers as
possibly coming in the~1970’s."

Mr. Sinutko explained the
position otJehovah’s Witnesses
in the midst of lnternattonalef-
forts at world Conquest.

"The weapons of true Chris-
tians are not carnal. We wield
the ’sword of the spirit,’ the
word of God, by our preaching
in 200 lands. While we respect
the governments of the earth
and never seek to subvert their
authority, our allegiance is to
the kingdom of God by Christ."

Using the Bible as his basis,
the speaker reminded his audi-
ence of the example set by Jesus
and his followers as world
conquerors.

He recalled how they re-
sisted corrupt, evil influences
brought to bear against them
and came off victorious in the
face of persecution and opposi-
tion.

"You too can be a world con-
queror like Jesus and his dis-
ciples," Mr. Slnutko explained,
%y overcoming pressures, so-
cial injustices and the low
moral climate of our day.

"Instead of being like many

who have been conquered by the
world, the true Christian must
display strong faith in God."

Philip Zlmmerman, local
presiding minister of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, indicated that the
convention provided delegates
with information they would be
sharing with interested persons
in the Franklin area in the
weeks to come.

--0--

IJ-M Corp.
Formed

Clinton B. Burnett, president

ofn/o° ’/:: lllI M c::f
a new subsidiary, the Johns-Man-
ville Irrigation Corporation, to
market custom engineered turf
and agricultural irrigation
systems.

The new corporation will be a
consolidation of three firms ac-
quired from Robert Trent Jones,
Inc., the Blnar Corporation, Wat-
ermatics Corporation and the

Board Declares Quarterly
Dividend Of $.15 Per Share

Robert R. Hutcheson, President to shareholders t records as

of the First National Bank of of Dec. 1, 1970.

=~~.
Central Jersey, announced that the First National of Central Jar-
Board of Directors has declared sey is proud of the fact that it
a regular quarterly cash dividend has an uninterrupted record of¯
of 15 cents per share plus an ad- Paying cash dividends since It
clittonal year-end dividend of 15 opened for business 82 years ago.¯
cents per share. The bank’s growth Pattern will

This is the be enhanced on Dec. 31 when the
"~" " that the Firstf°urthNationalYearhasin avotedrOw First National Bank of Central

an extra year-end dividend for its Jersey and The First National
Bank of Roselle will consolidateshareholders and it also repro- under the charter and title of the

sents an Increase of I0 cents
per share over last year. The First National Bank of Central
increase in the extra dividend re- Jersey. The resulting bank will
flects First NatlonaPs steady be one of the largest financial
growth in earnings, institutions in central Jersey with

~"

:C Both regular and extra diet-

assets exceeding $130,000,000.
Rapidly expanding its facilities

;~;~ ~
dends will be paid on Dec. 18

in Somerset and Union Counties,

J
ub Pack 49 First ~a.onal win soon have a

new, larger branch in Warren
Township, a second branch of-Gives Awards flce In Bound Brook, and two

eli omces in Roselle besides ItsAt Me ng other locations In Belle Mead,i "Pioneer Days" was the theme Branchburg, North Plainfield,
of the recent meeting of Cub Rocky Hill, Somerville, and South

Middlebush Fireman William Reynolds (left) gives a hand to band Pack 49 at the Mlddlebush Re- Bound Brook bringing the total
member, Debbie Kehr (center) and Steve Miklos, band parent, formed Church. to eleven full service offices.
unloading tractor-trailer of paper. Skits were presented by the :

dens of Mrs. R. Courtney, Mrs.

Firemen Aid Drive lips.F" Georgiana and Mrs. T. Phil-

Webelo Den 5 and their leader

Members of the Middlebush The firemen have had H. IMebhaber, showed geology

The next meeting of theCatholic Chem-Blend Systems Corpor- Volunteer Fire Company re- monthly drives to rid homes of slides.

Youth Organization will be heldon atlon, cently voted to turn over dangerous accumulations of ! Cubmaster Ernest Robertspre-

Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. In Fellowship At the sarne time, Mr. Burnett their trailer- truck load of these fire hazards ’°r re°re
sented awards t° the f°ll°wing

Christ The King School, Manville. announced the appointment ofA.C, papers to aid the FHS Band than five years, cubs:

In other CYO news, a county Weekend Smith, VicePrestdentforCorpor. Parents’ Florida Fund paper The public service has given DenS-TommyRobinson, Dean

spelling bee contest will be held ate Growth & Development, as drive, in lieu of a $100 dona- the firemen an added bene- Badessa, Wilhelm Gobel.

on Sunday, Dee. 6 at the St. Bar- president of the new corporation. Stun. fit of a fund for use in main- Den 9 - Jay Staudt, Billy Court-

nard’s Parish Center, Bridgewa-
T .p’-- Slated Trent Jones, inter- Steve Mtcklos, one of the taining the fire house, nay, Billy Kllne, Scott Lysenko,

ter. The contest will be for fifth r nationally known golf course dr- paper drive chairmen, re- Band members showed up Dale Bailey.

sixth, seventh and eighth graders, chitect and turf irrigation special- ported, "we will net over $200 by the dozens to transfer the Den 7 - Paul Reynolds, Jlmmy

and will begin at 2 p.m. MONTGOMERY -- The Mont- tat, will be a member of the from this huge load." paper from theflremen’s truck Golfln, Andrew Pearson, Frank

The annual county dinner-dance gemery United Methodist Youth board of directors, to others for transporting. Georgians, Douglas Stlar.

Watermatics Corporation will The donation will help the Den 2 - Mark LaRue, Ricky
will be held on Friday, Feb. 5in Fellowship will be attending a OBITUJtt~IES band to come closer to their Morehouse, Albert Galdi, and Mi-
the Martinsville Inn. Reservations three-day retreat this weekend install irrigations systems in se-

lected areas utilizing Johns-Man- goal of $28,000 for their tripto chael Slyman.
should be made early, at Camp Morris near Bartley ville PVC and Transite pipe. compete in St. Petersburg in The Cub Pack annualChristmas

-0- N.J. BETH ANN CASEY, 3 AoriL Party will be held on Dec. 19.
The theme for the weekend it Chem-Blend Corporation will

".~r~y6~t’~r~~~y~c~~SERMON TOPIC "What About Military Service" manufacture and merchandise the MANVILLE -- Funeralservices
and is designed to be of interest liquid fertilizer mixing andblend- were held Saturday for Beth Ann

MONTGOMERY --The Ray. to both boys and girls. The pro- tng equlpment used in the system. Casey, 3, daughter of Mr, and ~ Santa Sez...John D. Painter, pastor of the gram will be highlighted by re- Mrs. Robert Casey of 170 NorthMontgomery United Methodist source rnatertalsfromtheUnlted The Binarsystem, utilizing NlnthAvenue. She died on Nov. 27 ~

UU"t’----’" u,i’e’ay-Church, is continuing his sermon Methodist Church, including Pac- computer technology, electronic- in Somerset Hospital. .~series on Geusis. Atthe 10:30a.m. kets and a film. ally controls automatic irrigation
worship service this Sunday, he David Hardesty chairs a Re- sprinklers. Interment was in Sacred Heart .~
will preach on the theme "The treat Committee for the U~,P/-F Cemetery, llillsborough Town- LayawayRainbow of Forgiveness", a ser- which is planning details for the Blnar is the first truly solid ship.
man concerning Noah and theArk, weekend. The Rev. and Mrs. John state electronic irrigation control
Services are held in the Orchard D. Painter and Mr. and Mrs. Par- system with no moving parts. The In addition to her parents, she
Road School with church school old Roberts, Jr. will serve as ad. use of only two wires eliminates is survived by a brother, Robert, NOWmeeting concurrently. Students in visors. The group will leave the’ multiple trenching and extra cut- at home. .~
the church school are dealing parsonage tomorrow, Dec. 4 at ling of turf and is more econ- -0-

.~
with the same material the Rev. 6 p,m. and return late Sunday af- omical and reliable than those MRS. ARTHUR McHUGH, 72 S

F0 Ch istmasPainter is using in his sermons.: ternoon, requtringa maze of wires.
~ r r

MANVILLE -- Funeral serv- .~ See The Complete Line Of
~, "A~" ’’( ""~ ~O. ~Xt, Q,~%~ ’ .’~#, %

ices were held Monday for Mrs ~
"’t~,,..~ ~ Margaret B. McHugh, 72, of 69

1~% ~ ..~.~

Louise Drtve. She died on Nov. ~ Bicycles II
.~,~. ~."~"--’~- "

:’~t~
% 27 in Mountain Top NursingHome, :~

,,~,’ ee % ,,~* ee Watchung ~ At
Wife of the late Arthur McHugh,with thisad with thisad who died in Z966, she is survived ~ Franklin ,.. Center oby a daughter, Mrs. George Ben-

¼ lb. Fish BeeWish Giant ¼ lb. Bee Burger netS, with whom she lived; a ~
brother, Louis Bargmann of .~ RALEIGHwith Lettuce, Tomatoe Franknn L~k~s; and a grandchild.9 ROLLFAST VISTAwith or without trimmings Pickle a Sauce .~ COLUM BIA

French Fries and French Fries Interment was In Franklin Me- .~

49¢ savings 27e 49e savings 27t morialshe wasPark’bornFranklinin WestT°wnshlP’New~
REPAIRS s PARTS e ACCESSORIES

~
¯ York, lived in ManvHleone-and-~ ~ 853 Hamilton St. Somerset /~ ~

~~
a-half years, and formerly lived

Man.- Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-7
-- ~\ "t~’" f-’:’~# ~ ~%"~" "¢ ~O. in Somerville. She was a member ,’}~.~.~.,
I ~’~ -.-~ ~

~
~,~ >~@~. of St. John’s Lutheran Church, ~ 249-954,

with this ad with this ad ~
2 Pieces Honey Fried Chicken

’~with

t~

French Fries 2 Buz Burgers ~_~1~~.
or with

Cole Slaw Hot Apple Turnover

.~~O0

57¢ savings 27e 49e savings 27e

SPECIAL OFFERFor Franklin Boulevard Store Only, D HOUSEKEEPING’S’
Coupe 8 cyl., Auto. Trans.,

FAMILY Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Fac-

Ch istmas Book
tory Air, Vinyl Roof. $2895.

Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture r 0s Ford LTD, Braugham
trim, 2 door, hardtop, 390

~

V.8, Auto. Trans., Poweris n f] to theannounce Steering, Power Brakes,rrou- ~e$,nntng A book full of Factory Air Conditioned,
Vinyl Roof. Radio and

of" ’ h y atop ¯its tent ear eratton ’ exolling ideas on Heater ............ $2395.
’66 Mustang Coupe 3.Speed,

To begin our celebration we invite the public to attend @ OIIRISTM $ Condition,V’8 Engine,RadioVinylandroP,Heater.Air

our candlelight graduation ceremony on
; DEGOIIATION$ White sidewalls..... $1395.

’68 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop,

December 7, 1970 ~t 7:30 p.m. at the school ¯ GIFTS v-8 Engine, 3-speed STD.
Trans., Radio and Heater,

NS

Console, W/S/Walls.. $1875.

~e hope that we will have the pleasure of continuing ¯ FASH[0 ’67 Mustang 2 Doornardtop,
¯

~
V-8 Engine, Auto. Trans.,

,to serve the community for many years, to come ,~ ¯ HOLIDAY ~ Radio and Heater, Power
¯ Steering, W/S/Wails W/covers,

ENTERTAINING Vinyl Roof ........ $1795.

,,~~ ~~r ~~l~
’67 Chevy Bcl Air 6 Pass.

RARITAN

Wagon, 6 Cyl. Auto. Trans.,

C.&. S,ee.o, R0 ,o
Heater .... ¯ ........ S 1495.

204 East Main St. Bound Brook, N.J
SAVINGS BANK

top,’68 Buick Skylark, 2 Dr. Hard-v.8,Auto. Trans., Power

469-1733 Steering & drakes a/H,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Whitewalls, Wheel Covers,

Tinted Glass ......... $ 2195

We Teach the Scientific Approach DEPOSITS NOWINSURED TO $20,000
Open Thursday’ Evening 6:30 Till 8.

to Hairdressing by REDKEN ,,.,., You ,nd The Commu.it, for Over 100 Yea.
Regular Savings Accounts Pay 5% Interest Per Annum
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WE PAY

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

RICH
KRAMMES
Holder of Bulck’t
Professional Sale|mlltM
Award.

"if you prefer
Professi0nol
Assistance
when purchasing
on automobile
I think you
will like the

NEW
~PPROAClt
:HAPPY
CUSTOMER’

System that
J use."

CALL ME
ANYTIME
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Fennessy Buick
0pal

135.W. Maln St., $Omervll[i

726-3020

¯ ^

IT’S FON
TO PLAY

USED CAR SHOPPERS[II
,D690 NcTh ~yU Yc’aTplrLc: OspUo~ E,6S8EFEorNd ::~xy~ DE:o?:~:

top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, White Wall Tires.,
Wheel Covers ....... $1795.

’69 Ford LTD- 4 Dr. Hardtop,
Brougham trim, 390 V-8,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
R/H Whitewalls, Wheel
Covers, VinyiRoof. . S2695.

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Conver-
tible, 6 Cyl., Automatic.,
Power Steering, Radio & Heat-
er, White Walls ...... $1195.

¯ ’67 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr. Sedan.,
Auto. , Radio., l~ower Steer.
ing., W/S/Wall W/cove/s.’ ....

....... , ..... " ........ sfi~:
’67 Ford LTD Squire 6 Pass.,
390 V-8, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering, Power Brakes &
Power Windows, R/H tinted
glass, A/C .......... $1975.

’67 Thunderbird Landau- 4
dr., Air Conditioned, PS &
PB, AM/FM Radio, Cruise
Bucket Seats & Console, Tilt
Steering Wheel ..... $2095.

’65 Plymouth Fury Ill, 4-Dr.
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Pwr. Steering, R/H, White-
walls, WheeICovers... $895.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIF.LD AND gGM~RVII I [= ntJ P~nes’r~: oo

Shop "Prepaid"
next year

open a
Christmas Club
Account TODAY

Don’t let another day go by
without opening your 1971
Christmas Club herel Choose
the plan best suited to your
pocketbook.., enjoy a "paid-
in-advance" holiday next
yearl

).m. to 7.30



C SS/ 4~, rr
flb,.’
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED A DVE RTISING,,IFO R M

............. ...’d ................................................

4 LINES. l INSERTION ............................... $3.00

(3 Insertions ¯ no changes) . $4.50
(When Paid in Advance)

II billed a(idi.25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES ................................... PA D ........ CHAF~GE...

(’LASSIFII’D RATES

All (’l:lssified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Tile Manville
News, The South Sonlersct News, and "l’Iic Franklin News-Record. Ads
slay be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they :,re to the properly classified. Ads n}ust be cancelled by 5 p.m
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is I:I~,EE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs $1.
Ncx I increnlent of four lines 50 cents and the sanle thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with while space Inargins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running tile same classified display ad for 13 COil~cutive weeks
or issnes or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
ntontlt, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box ntnnbers are 50 cents
extra.

"tERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - I0 days after
expiration of ad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads art.
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the adverti.~r inlmedi:ltely following the first publication of
tile ;.id.

Help Wanted

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty.
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportt, nity for high earnings. Fog
flirt!let information call 725-I 126.

SALES--14USllAND-WIFE TEAM
Income to S 1,000. nlonthly part time
Unlimited rill time. Call Mr. Pcrw0ilel
7:30:9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.m.

SCIIOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED.
AM & PM routes open. S4.00 per hour.
Men and women 1nay apply. New
Jersey unenlployluent paid for. Call:

Help Wanted

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

3 P.M. - 11 P.M. shift. Monday
Friday. $100. per week. Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N. J.
(201) 359-3101

Situatiot,, Wanted
(201)359-5803. IWOMAN WISHES WORK. 15 years

I.)F.NTAL I IYGIENIST one day a week practical nursing experience. Any hour.
in Manville. FhORe: 722-6500. Call after I p.m. - 369-4667.

Specialized with elderly.

I)ISTRIBUTOR FOR major dairy.
Great potential for man with initiative.
Full hospitalization. Call 725-8214.

AVON CALLING--to help you with
tho.~ Iiolklay bills. A splendid earning
opportunity in your own Territory.
(’all 725-5999. Write: P.O. Box 434
St),. !]op nfl Brook. NJ. _

I)I:.NTAL AssISTANT wanted, one
d:l)’ per week, 8-6. No previous
experience necessary. Typing skill
preferred. (toed opportt, nity for right
person. Writc: Dcpt. A, P.O. Box 146,
Sonlerville, N.J. 0/’1876.

SI;RVI(’I- AGENCY NEEDS - inalure
experienced wonlan for general office
aild personnel duties. Nursing or social.
service background desired. Warmth
and understanding essential.
20 I-924-5 862.

MALl’." KIT(’IIEN and counter help.’
Full and p:lrt-time, days or evenings,
Prefcr;lbly 18 years old or over. Call
287-2800 for ap pot n.tment.
Ilumpllrey’s ihnBlu, rgcr, I’:diSOll and
Sonlervillc are;is.

For Rent Rooms

4 ROOMS FOR rent. 49 North llth
Avenue, Manville.

4 ROOMS FOR RENT. 15 South 9th
Avenue, Manville. Phone: RA5-8934:
after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. F’or
gentleman - private entrance 256
North 3rd Avenue, Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN in Manville. Call
722-3018 after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street, 2 blocks off Main Street
Manville. Call: 725-6363 Days or
722-5524 Nights.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 8.3 acres over 300 ft.
frontage ............................ S29,500

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT. 5 room ranch, attached
g,’u’age, full bamment. Aluminum siding and partial
brick front. Built-in oven and range, gas heat on fin-
isited street .......................... $30,900.

MANVILLE--BRICK RANCH- Near Main Street. 4
bedrooms, full basement, hot water heat. Interior just
renovated, modem cabinets, built.in oven range.
................................... $29,990

MIDDLESEX - TO BE BUILT. S-room ranch, full
basement, I i/, baths, built-in oven and range, gas heat,
curbs, gnttersand sidewalks .............. $26,900

MANVILLE . 8 room bi-level. 1½ baths. Attached
garage. Central air conditioning. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
75 x 100 improved lot with fenced backyard.
Aluminum storms and screens ............ S36,900

JOSEPH BiELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

2i2 S. Main St., Manville RA 5/-i995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Special Services

IUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must’
be towablc. Call 469-0304.

LAMP SltADES - lamp mounting and
repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162 Nassau
St., Princeton.

TRENCItlNG AND BACKHOE service
available. We handle all types
cmcr,~cncy. Call: 722-0770.

[B’OB’S QU/~L|T’f ’I~LOOR
’co~rERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
ndoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free

Call 359-3.971 after 7. P..M;

qRBY VACUUM CLEANER .sales
service. Offices in Raritan and

qorth Brunswick. Never a charge for
~rvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-J433
722-4320.
R’~’]~--DELIE’G & RENOVATION of
all kinds. Also see our pool store,
special winter prices on everything. All
Work Co., Belle Mead, 206 Hwy. (201)
359-3000.

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distxibuting.C~.
(Factory DistributOr)
(open 9 A.M.. 9 P.M.).

tSat. tU 6 P,M.)

Real Estate For Sale

BEAUTY SHOP-Lease or Sale.
900 square feet. Local area.
Call after 4 p.m,: 356-0346.

5 LOTS IN MANVILLE. 120’ frontage
x 100’. Access to river. Residential
area. Asking $20,000. Call: 725-2125,

Autos For Sale

’ CESSPObLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

Trucks - No Waitinls

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

1967 MUSTANG, excellent condition,
$1,200. Phone: 844-2775.

1965 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, 4
speed. Call: 722-0007

VI 4-2534 EL" 6.-5 30"nl

Instruction

CLARINI~T LESSONS - Trenton State
nmsic major will leach at student’s
house. $3 for ¼ Ilour. Call: 545-3544.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
,17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses

,i Day and Night Courses
I Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

1964 PLYMOUTH WItlTE Sport Fury,
2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic
transmission, R & H snows, $500. CaB
evenh)gs: 828-9064,

Store For Rent

STORE FOR RENT lnquire
Novicky’s Music Studio, 249 So. Main
St., Manville, 722-0650.

Offices For Rent

)FFICE SPACE FOR RENT - 900
Hamilton Street, Sonlcr~t, N. J.
(Franklin Township) 3 suites: 1,000
sq. ft., 600 sq. ft., 700 sq. ft. Call: 246-
3030 for further infomlation.

Mdse. Wanted

Public Notices

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihai the IHayor
and Council of the Toweehlp of Franklinwlll re-
ceive seal~ proposals for furntahlngmaterlals
and performing the labor required for Alte,’a-
lions to the Building at 035 Itamllton Street in
accordance with Instructions toBIdders and with
Plans and Specifications dated December l,
1970. and entitled "Alterations reBuilding, 935
Hamilton Street Township of Franknn, Som-
erset County, New Jersey at a meeting to
be held In the Sampson G. Smith School, Am-
well send, Township of Franklin, Somer-
set Coonty, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m, Eastern
Standard Time, on Thursday. December I0,
1970 at which time and place said proposals
will be publicly opened and read. Separate sealed
proposals will be received and must be sub-
mitted for:

Contract No. 2 - Plumbing
Contract No. 3 - Ileattng, Ventilating and Air

Conditioning
Contruct No. 4 - Electrical

Plans and Specifications and Instructions to
Bidders may be procured from the Township
Manager’s Office, after 9:00A.M., Tuesday. De-
comber 1, 1970, upon thn deposit of Certified
Check or cash In the amount of $10.00 for each
set, Bidders returning Initial complete set In
undamaged condition within two weeks otter
bid opening date. Deposit checks shall be
made payable to Richard J. Chorlton, Az’chl-
reel All copies must be returned.

No proposals will be received unless made
In writing on forms furnished by the Archltact
and accompanied by a Certified Check or Bid
Bond for an amount of not less than ten (tO)
~er cent o! the amount bldi such security to be

without condition or qualification and made pay-
able to the order of the Township of Franklin.

No bidder may withdraw hlsbld within 60days
alter the actual date of the opening thereof.

The Mayor and Council or the Township of
Franklin reserves the right to consider pro-
posals Cur thirty (30) days offer their receipt
before awarding any contract. The Meyer and
Council of the Township of Franklin tnrther re-
serves the right to reject any and all pro-
posals or ,alternates and to accept any proposal
or alternates which they may deem tube the most
favorable to the interests or the Township.

The Mayor and Council of the
Township of Franklin
Charles L. Burger
Township Manager

FNR 12-9-70 IT
Fee.: $9.90

TIRED OF RIDING
BACK AND FORTH

TO THE CITY?
We have available two sales
positions in this area with a
fast growing, dynamic life in-
surance agency. Salary to
$1,O00 a month (not a draw).
Call 754-5200.

Lost & Found

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer ProgramRling
Computer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM 360 Computer for Student Use.

Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER INSTITUTE

;’or free booklet write or phone collect
8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

(609) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, N.J.
Approved for Veterans Training

Bargain Mart

LIGHTED CAROUSEL or large
umbrella rental. Reasonable rates and
delivery. Class pinatas, giant surprise
balls, etc. Complete children’s
partyware. Please order early for
Christmas. Barbara, 359-884 I.

SPECIAL DOLL CLOTHES . Barbics,
Skipper and Ken, A large ~lection. 500
- $1.50, Quilted robes, fur trimincd
coats, skating, outfits, pants suits,
gowns - $1.00, Bridals, flit coats-
$1.50. Call 201-247-3479.

t, ULLI~K llRUSl£ "
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B, FISHER, SR."

aVAS HING’;rON VALLEY.RD.
MARTINSVil LE, N.J.

rEWARD. FOR LOST watch and
diver college ring on Frech Avenue
danville. Call 725-3171 after 5 p.nl.

- -- .OST: SINCE Nov. 16th, north side
bWraANTEDd TaOumBinUuYr~ S~aruP .c°pj~Per,lManvllle. Light brown, 5-month old
ere ’solids or tu : St’lmess ~e.e~,l~male pup, 25 lb. Red collar, no tags.
bus’mess -rivate Co’r--n!ngs-: lnaus"n.a~]lPct of 5 children. 722-1432., e ’. cruet mantgt PrLC~:4l ~ ~
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., lnc.’~[
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville’, N.J.]I l),.=.&,., ~,.=,dr AI m=~,Ml~
:08876. Phone (201) 722-2288 ,I ~c©O t&tgt~ ~t~uteu~o

Coming Events

GARAGE SALE.
Benefit Gkl Scout Troop 15. Saturday,
Dec. 5th. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Marchetti,
Lake View Drive off Mountain View
Road, Blawcnburg, (609) 466-0707.

SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. Two
months old.Call 844-2944.

WEIMARANER - 10 months old,
fenlalC. Shots and wormed. Nice
tcn)peramcnt, good with children.
Reasonable. Call: (201) 246-3078.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS - Female
puppies. Makc fine Clu’istmas gifts.

Boy a bundle of love for your honlc.
Call 466-2162.

CAIRN TERRIERS - are small devoted
spunky, indoor or outdoor pets, with
dispositions suitable for children.
Owning one is a r0al joy. We have 4
extra niee puppies and will hold then1
for Christmas. 466-2162.

OFFICE MACHINE LIQUIDATION

Large quantities office and portable
machines at fantastically low, low
3rices. Everything must be sold. Sale
begins at 10 a,m., Friday, December
4th, at Holiday Inn, Route 1 and
1-287, Edison, N.J.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai the underslgl~d
h,’m appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Frnnknn for a variance from the
provisions or Section(s)IX-Pare. 4B, Sec. ’V
Sch. Col. O, and Sec. V Seh. CoL g of the Zon-
ing Ordinance ot the Townshlp of Franklin, a~
amended, to permit the erecUon of a oee fandly
dwelling.
AFFECTING TIlE LANDS AND PREMlSES
srrUATED ON Culver nnd First Stree~ and
known .s Lot(s) 22-29Block 462on the Tax Map
of the Township ot FronkUn.

A heorthgon this appticaBonby the Board of Ad-
justment will be held on Jannary 21, 1971, at
8;00 P.M. at the Township Hall, Mlddlebush,
Rew Jersoy. (Franklin Township Munlolpal
Building on Amwell Road - Location of Police
Headquarters.)

Y ou may appea r In person or by agent or attorney
and present any objections which you may have
to the grannng of this vorinnce.

Sated: Nov, 30, 1970
Donald & Patrlcla S’weene3’
390 W, High St.
Bound Brook, N. J.

FNR 12-3-70 IT
Fee,. $ 4.,50

-0-

-- FREE-
BLOCK & BRUSH
Women’s Synthetic Wigs

$15.88
Men’s Hairpieces

$49.95

SIR LAZAR
HAIRGOODS LTD.

246 So. Main Street
Manville, N. J.

725-7355

BASEMENT SALE
Thurs., Dec, 3rd; Fri., Dec. 4th; Sat.
Dec., 5th,
Time: 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. 318 Dailey
Place (off Knopf Street), Manville.
Two complete sets of 0ncyclopedias,
like new- bookcase - lamps -dishes-
crocks - bottles - curtains - bedspreads -
clothing - radios - hi-fi - clocks - milk
cans - picture frames . end tables -
metal cabinets - electric motors - and
Imany other items, Call: 722-0230.

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
FILE CLERKS

GENERAL CLERKS
TYPISTS

MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION

Mimeograph"
Servi~e

Speedy, "Accurate

Quality Wor.l,

RUSS’

¯ STATIO.NERY SUPPLIES )
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

PIANO & ORGAN
SALE

Affiliate of General Motors
Excellent starting salary
Liberal benefit program

Call Mr. Jones at:
469-2511

Campus D rive & H0ward Street
Somerset Industrial Campus

Somerset, New Jersey
An equal opportunity employer

Tremendous bargains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.00.
ALLEN-THOMAS ORGANS

STADELES

Route 28 M’iddlesex
201-356-0494

Bridgewater

$36,900
Impressive 3 bedroom Ranch on ’,4
acre land6caped lot featuring entry
foyer with brick planter, paneled
family room separated from the
cabinet filled kitchen by a brick
divider, raised living room over-
looking entrance foyer, formal din-
ing room, 2 tile baths, attached
garage, full basement, and many
extras. 75 per cent conventional
mortgage available to qualified
buyers.

Joseph J. Rea
Agency

RbALTOR
4~3 Wlsh,r10tnn Avt PllCl. WSV

968-3600
NIlemt)er of Mulll@le

 
SOMERSET FENCE C0.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert

Installation Aveilabie

"Free Estimates"
Trenching & Backhoe Service Available

725-6358

CENTURY
OLD COLONIAL

With Eaxly American charm yet
modem day conveniences.’ Ten
warm inviting rooms, four com-
fortable bedrooms, 2½ baths, three
fireplaces. Den with open beams.
Excellent condition. About 45
acres with over 1400 ft. of black-
top frontage on two sides of road.
Two at~active ponds and creek.,
Four car garage - workshop build.
inn. Harmony Township, Warren
County. A desirable property for l
only ................. $89,000.

THAD S. CWIK
REALTY
"Realtorl"

Route 31 at the Circle
Flemlngton, New Jersey

782-2590

722-0770

The Singletarians
(Adult single club)

welcomes you
to the

Christmas Dance
Dec. 6, 1970
Flagpost In n

Route 1
South Brunswick, N.J.

7 9 p.m. Sumptuous
buffet. 7:30 - 11:30-
music for dancing many
door prizes.

Members-S3.00
Gues~-$5.00

LEGAL NOTICES

TAX SALE NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, 8OMERSET COtiNTY

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR UNPAID TAXES, IMPl/OVEMENT A,~ESSMENTS, AND
SEWER RENTALS

Offlou of ’rowlmhlp Collector, Municipal eulldlng, Mlddlobush, N. J.
Public notlou IS hereby given that I, ’nlomas S. Homyak, Collector of Taxes of the Town-

ship of Frunklln; ,Somerset Co., will snll at ptthlle sale on Monday, December q, 1970 at
2 o’clock In ths afternoon or that day, or at such other time and place to which said sale
rosy then be adJourned, nt Ihe collector’s office, in the said Manicipal Building, naoh and
all of the several lots ~nd parnsls of land assessed to the respective persons whose namn
Is sel opposltu esch respective parcel as tl.J owner thereof for total amount of municipal
lter.s ¢lmrgesble against said lends, respectively as computed up to thu date of sale, all
as desorthed in snd particularly set out In a list of the leeds so subject to sale, bound In
book form and now a permanent record tn my said office, all as required under the pro-
visions of Article 54, Chapter S, Tltlo 54 ot the revised statutos of New Jersey, 1937 en-
titled, "Sale of Real Property to Enforce Liens." Section 54:5-19 to 54:5 111.

’me said lands so sub.leer to the sale described tn aocordanne with the tax dupllnate in-
cluding the name or the owners as shown on the last tax dupllsate and the aggregate or taxes
and other munlclPM oharps which were o lien thereon the first day nf July 1070, exclusive,
however, of the lien for taxes for the year 1970 are listed below. ~

’l%ka /urther notice that seld Iznde will be sold to make the amount ot municipal liens If,
chargeable against redemption at the lowest ratu of Interest but In no case In excess of
eight percentum per annum. I~o Payment for the eels shall be made before the conclusion
el the sale or the property shall be re-sold. Properties for which there are no other pur-
chasers will be struck off and sold to the Township of Franklin in accordance with said
act of the Legislature.

At any ttmo before sale, the said Collector will receive payment of lhu amount due on
say property with Interest and cost incurred up to the date of Payment.

This sale Is for ’l~tes, lmprovemnnt Assessments and Sewer Rental for the year 1969,
and prior, and Is made subject to sll municipal liens scouring after Janusry 1, 1070 with
Interest thereon.

The lands and premlees to be sold are described a~ follows:

,/

TAXES

BLOCK I.OT NAME AMOUNT

S 106 Unknown 81.32
6 33 H. Bunn I.:st 13.,56
11 50 Unknown 176,20
~O S-O Nassa;~ Sullders, M_c, 4313.78
34 3? _meek Frederick & Lllllan N. 2659."5~
41 5 Archambaull Homer & Blanche 160.11
43 I0 Chanan, inc. 169.23
47 4 Chases, inc. 1G0.11
47 5 Greene, David M. IGO.II
47 11 Chanan, inC. IG0.11
53 3 Chanan, Ine. 16_0..08
57 30 Nlxon. ,~osePh 466.07
57 37 Ntxon Sales & Sorvlca Inc. 324.71
57 65-65Q Dex Realty Co, 760.03

04 4 .",Ullstone Valley Voi. Fire Dept.
7:] 15 Helny Eleanor K & nichard 52.36

q4 12 D¢)l~lhl ,lllec Perry "1 {.0G
97 42 ApplewhUo Florence C. 22.33
98 59-60 Waller Langolcy A. (I.A. & T.) 342.55
90 30-32 ErdIle, John Jr. & Lewis Bertram 16.03
101 39=40 Minarovlch, Joseph 115.71
lOl 41-42 Williams, Manses & Ida .’,lae 10.84
.10£ 4-5 JaaoJo Building Co., Me. )74.64
102 42-43 Collins Joseph ~,. & Mary 138.98
138 9-12 Etherly, Johnnte ’V. $592.42
139 0 Belton A r t.h_um~ Leo 263,42
14---i’- "34-3"---’-’5 Preston, John R, Co,, Inc. 47.42
14_2 37-38 Governale Joseph’ l 1.~1. lfl
150 73.76 Williams Theodore F. & Mary 46B.77
151 30-31 E.F. Jenkins, Inc, 139.30
154 111-17 Prczlock Anastasia 264.24
154 119-121 Prezlock Anastasl0. Peter 901,05
154 )22-124 Prezlook Peler & Anastasia GG.19
162 20-30 Sopka Victoria E. & mama I). 5.09
169 25-26 .’,lanto Andrew S, 627,55
171 126-127 Lackland David A, & Fre’o 135,43
17S 33-04 Boltck Ronald & Palrlcla 170.93
187 1-3 R & W Bullders 61.49
187. 8 Unknown . 32,e6
189 40-42 Russ I~lllips Inc. 119,21
193 60-G2 Lackthnd ))avid a, &/-’red W. 14.52
223 7-8 Jenkins E. F. Inc. " -I".~a"
224 ~ Jenkins E. II. Inc. 17,t.G4
227 7-9 Grace Edwards 194,59
227 57-58 Kozerceu, William & Anna 297.18

238 17-16 Fair Betty & T. ~;. "’ 42.73
237 14 Sorosky Joseph J. & Ann 902.17
237 15 Kappa Construction Corp. 89.66
2G6 2 Mcl~on John & Claire 1:).32
280 4-5 Hill, Addle 297.17
263 11 ~,lnato Ruiparlo 755.36
28"-5 3-’--7 Bengiovanni M. & Sardis
286 45 .’do h teda Romeo 18.80
28O 108-)00 Taylor John & Georglana G56.97
289 112-113 Gash Minnie Lee 89.G6.
291 17-20 Russo August 193.43 i
291 . 21-24 Wolsznles Stanley 212.20 )
295 12 Lomberdl Rose 4,77
290 8 Yaches Abe 19.86.
300 32-36 RUSSO August 89.66
301 7 Russo August 193.43 ;
302 2 Wolsznles Stanley F. 307.51
309 13 Recchta Maria 1165.38,
322 7 " Urlmo;"vl.ne~nzo 18,78
345 20-21 Bocchiomuzzo, D 18.78
346 4-5 Garrick, John 635.64
340 22 Lombardl, Sal (I.A. & T.) 254,27
348 32 131 .%legllo, Mrs. John (LA. & T.) 284.14
348 43 Di Megllo, Mrs. John (I.A. & T.) 285.48
392 34 Husso August 17,50
42G 22-37 Kolvanos, Bralme & Gross, 13enj. S0,23
428 22-23 Musaechto, MonoUl 9.50
436 7 Unknown 4.50
438 n Unknown 4.50
4GO 3-G Kerl Charles & Museolino, J. 27.40
482 1-2 Mazzacco Llvlo 22~.77
482 53-S4 Mazzaceo ).lvlo 95.B9
493 7-11 R & M Movers, Inc. 755.27
493 12 R & ~I .Movers, Inc. 1143.89
493 66 R & .%1 Movers, Inc, 338.82I oo5i2 ~ Stbravu .Motel 7..~9

512 13 Sibrava Anthony B, 257,9.7.
528-4 150 Kelly, John J. G8.49
G28-4 15G Kelly. Mary ,%. 0S.49
535 3 E. F, Jenkins Inc. 128.31
548 7 I,aplaca, Vincenzo & Calhertne 43.19
537 12-13 Kenny, Eugene P. 19.21

562 33 Newman, Seymour 32.81.o

131PROVI MI NT .L’:.SI SSMI .NTS

IJI.OCK I,(IT NAMI. AMOUNT

120 G-7 Desleinna Ni cola 303.66
320 17-21 Giovanni, 1JIl’gl 611.ol
340 I-4&64-71 Smith, Joan I.~PCl’nskt 213R.08
340 5-10 Slnlth, Joan l,,apczynski 95:’;.87
142 1-2 Young & l.’ula Sirnlans 152;Qa.
]57 I-2 Ilulse Melvlllu & Mary II, 213.27"
171 38-39 Alexander Toth ,Ir, & ~hers 332.33

SL%~’~.R RI NTAI,

BLOCK LOT NA.MI’. AMOUNT"

122 .3-.8 .Mauer. lid rry ....08
128 10-12 I.oat John 162.75
130 15-16 Ilooper Curh, y 138,34
131 22-23 Black A. & Collins M. 20B.O9
138 13-16 Lattanzto Altlllo 131.67
139 19-22 Talton Charlle 192,27
144 18-20 Shamy l;(~’a rd 497,35
145 IG-16 Thompson Mary E. 113.69
145 1/’-20 S~amy t:dwa rd 386.08
147 27-2S Season Aaron 3OO, l 5
150 73-76 Williams Theoddre 787.65
151 40-41 ,Morton George 751.68
171 146-149 S~ulas Stanloy 143.94
183 9-10 Kadl Strive 168.94
183 15 Ma Jocski Miklos IS6.O5
210 17 Wilson WIIIlall~ 1~3.69
222 14 Lowury Thomas 113,69
227 51 Small Joseph 201.33
..8 31-32 Copeland l~trlela 307.59
22!) 39-40 Wllllams %%’, C. 206.95
230 !1-10 .Sham)" Edward 404.75
23o 35-36 ,t~a ml’ lldward 227.36
23a 9 Gordon .%1. 1n8.23
256 27-28 .%eondary Mortgage Company 248,70
270 27 l.,ongo Fanme 113.69
27G G-7 Ruftin Seggte 113.69
2B7 47 L)’nch Jim 248.70
2~8 2,5 Rosen Alan ~R8.60
289 25 Poo le, Rowland Jr. 131.67

208 12-13 SearlSht Charles 131.67
113.60

298 20- 21 Thompson Stanley 113.69300 I l- 14 Young. ,obert
341 11-13 Fulton Hooeevelt ,212.78

137.58
341 33-34 Glannotto Carmen 131.07344 32-33 Andrews Willlo
352 21 Maurer llenry 235.04
361 85 Itarlman T. L, 113.09.
150 92-93 Hardy Melvin $534.26

I NI¢ 11-12-..’ 4T
I c,’ q44.;2
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Manville Loses To Mid’die.sex On Thanksgiving
MIDDLESEX -- Manville High Halting the Blue Jays on their

ended its 1970 football season on own 35, Manville Paraded 65yards
a sour note, bowing to Middlesex in l0 plays to get on the score
High, 29-14, Thanksgiving Day on board, Manville, which lost five
Simchock Field here. yards on a procedure penalty,

The loss was the fourth in nine gained it back on a five-yard run
starts for the Mustangs of coach for a first down by Bill Bolash to
lied Panfile, who finished with a the Middlesex 37 midway through
4-4 record in the Mountain-Valley the drive, and moved the 65 yards

~nferenoe, won by Bornards with
8-0 record.

Middlesex, dethroned as Moun-
tain-Valley champs, finished tl~e
year with a 7-2 record and sport-
ed a 6-2 log in the Mountain-Val-
ley Conference.

The Blue Jays, who scored in
every period, set a new school
record with 220 points fora single
season. The old mark of 191 was
established last year as Middle-
sex posted an 8-0-I log.

Pacing the Blue Jays to victory
was junlor tailback Wayne Fred-
~rickson. The speedy tailback
scored three touchdowns for IVlid-
dlesex to bring his season total
to 13 and 78 points.

Frederickson returned the op-
ening klck-off 16 yards to the Blue
Ja.~k 24. On first down, the 175-
pou"l~d scatback hit up the middle,
swung to his right, and outdis-
tanced the Manville secondary to
complete a 76-yard touchdown
jaunt. Tom Roome booted the point
after and Middlesex was on its
way to its second straight Turkey
Day success over the Mustangs.

Manville then took the next
klck-off and drove from its own
32 and moved to a first down on
the Blue Jay 15. After a seven-
yard loss, two passes fell incom-
plete.

Manville faked a field goal and
Middlesex took over on its own
32.

Franklin Will
Open Season
Next Friday

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High
is preparing for the basketball
opener a week from Friday at
St. Joseph’s High School in Me-!
tuchen.

Coach Kerry Davis has one
starter returning and he’s Clar-
er.&e Ingrain, a 5-10 senior who
averaged 10.5 points per game
last season.

Ingrain tallied 211 points and
sank 37 per cent of his shots from
the field, 91 of 2,53.

Joe Pace, a 6-7 junior who
played as a fresh, is out for the
first time in two years.

Bob Scheer, Eric Eikrem and
Greg DeDeaux were on the var-
sity a year ago. Scheer (6-0) tal-
lied 52 points, while De
(6-3) and Eikrem (5-II) rimmed
38 points each,

Up from the jayvees are guards
’Ed Mikulka (6-0) and Sheldown
Lewis (5-10) and forwards Gene
Lewis (6-3) and Glenn Marold
(0-2).

The Warriors have done well
scrimmages and Davis is hoping

’for an improvement over last
year’s 1,%5 record.

Franklin’s big loss was for-
ward Lee O’Connor, who tallied
446 points for a per game aver-
age of 20.3.

to paydirt on the accurate arm of A key tackle on fourth down by
quarterback Tony Pawlik, who Lou Bascia halted a Middlesex
completed six of nine passes to thrust on the Manville 45. Be-
cover the distance.

The payoff came on a 12-yard
pass to Ken Bartok, who made
a diving catch in the end zone
The kick attempt was wide and
Manville trailed, 7-6,

Theatre Six Presents
The New Dimension

METUCHEN -- An evening Their return engagement at
Metuchen’s regional theatre
(for one weekend only) will in-
elude "Mike and Susan/’ adapt-
ed from the comedy, "Lovers
and Other Strangers" currently
enjoying a run at local movie
houses; a dramatic reading of
the poems of E.E. Cummings
by Elio Moscini, actor with the
Jan Hus Theatre in New York;
the recognition scene from the
classic "Anastasia," and a
scene from a play by contem-
porary writer Jean Claude Van
Itallie,

Reservations may be made
by calling Theatre 6, 548-2550,
which is located on the corner
of Main Street and Route 27,
Metuchen.

of ’theatre-in-balance’ will be
presented on the Theatre Six
stage this Friday and Saturday
(Dec. 4 & S) at 8:30 p.m., when
the New Dimension Theatre
performs a mixture of drama-
tic selections ranging from
comedy to the serious.

The professional repertory
troupe has been playing to en-
thusiastic audiences and re-
ceiving critical acclaim ever
since it was organized in North
Jersey eight years ago.

Founder and Artistic Direc-
tor Richffrd Imundo, who re-
sides in Spotswood, has made
it his aim to present good en-
tertainment for discerning
theatre audiences.

Scout Leaders Invested
An Investiture of Leaders

in the local Girl Scout pro-
gram was held recently at the
Civil Defense Building in
Manville. Mrs. Jeanne Kras-

n.’msky, Brownie Leader, was in
charge of arrangements for the
ceremony. Manville Neighbor-
hood Chairman Mrs. Julie Arik
and Mrs. Edith Kiss, Second
Vice President of the Rolling
Hills Girl Scout Council, in-
vested the leaders and assistant
leaders and presented them
with the Girl Scout Pin. A total

of 24 women were invested.
Mrs. Artk also Invested Ray-
mond Iarkowskt, shown above in
the photograph. Men are also
needed in the Girl Scout Pro-
gram to help with the camp pro-
grams. Mr. Iarkowski will
head the "Do-Dad Program" to
recruit men to help atthe resi-
den.t camp, Hidden Valley in
Equinak, Pa. Most of the fa-
cilities at the camp should be
ready so that the girls will be
able to look forward to resident
camping during the summer of
1971.

Bucky’s Grand Opening Held

Bucky’s Men’s and Boy’s
Wear moved into its new store
recently, and grand opening,
~eremonies were held on Fri-
Jay. The new store, located at
~ South Main Street
~eatures a full line of men’:
tad boy’s wear. Philadel
Phillies baseball player Joe:
lls was on hand at the grand!
~pening to autograph baseballs~
md photos for the kids. Shown[
Lbove, customers enter
:tore for the ceremony, and be-
ow, modern interior of Buck’y’s
s viewed by the customers.
~hotos by Tony LoSardo.

lash launched the Mustangs with
an ll-yard scamper to the Blue
Jay 44.

The Blue Jays were guilty of a
15-yard penalty on a run by Be=
lash and Manville was on the
Middlesex 28.

Pawlik teamed with end Paul
Lipot on a 28-yard scoring play

that gave the Mustangs the lead,
Bartok caught a pass from Paw-
lik for the tw0-pointer.

Middlesex put the ensuing kick-
oft in play on the Manville 45,
After a yard loss, winghackHandy
Stefanchik slanted up the middle,
broke to the outside and sprinted
45 yards down the left sideline to
payoff territory. The Blue Jays
regained the lead 15-14 when
quarterback Rocky Oliver passed
to Skip Mllzek for the two-pointer.

Before the first half ended,
Middlesex moved to the Mustang
1O on a 16-yard run by Freder-
iekson, and on the final series
of the second period, the Blue
Jays had an Oliver pass broken
up in the end zone.

At the outset of the third pa.
rlod, Manville moved to a first
down on the Middlesex 18, but
the Mustangs were shoved back
to the 38 and Dave Drevnak punted
into the end zone.

! A pass interception byRoomeat
the Manville 39 set the stage for
the Blue Jay six-pointer In the
third quarter.

Frederlckson cracked off right
side from 12 yards out for the
tally. Oliver, who had 13 ’I’D.
aerials on the season, passed to
Stefanchlk for a 23-14 Middle-
sex margin.

Manville started a drive with
the next kick=off late in the pe-

rled and marched to the Blue Jay
48, losing on downs early in the
fourth stanza.

With the ball resting on the
Manville 45, Oliver l~ssed to
Frederickson, who made the grab
on the ~0 and ran into the end
zone. A pass attempt for the two..
pointer failed.

Pawlik, a senior, concluded his
high school grid career with 12
TD passes. He also scored nine
touchdowns for 54 points,

Franklin Downs Piscataway
PISCATAWAY -- Franklin High

climaxed its 1970 football season
with a 26-6 win over rival Pis-
cataway High Thanksgiving Day
as halfback Charles Harschaney
scored three touchdowns.

The Warriors of coachPat Dolan
ended the season with a 2-7 sec-
ond record and notched theirthird
straight victory over Piscataway
in the annual Turkey Day classic.

Franklin now leads the series
with a 4-2-1 margin. The War-

rlors have won tour of the last
five games.

The first half was scoreless.
However, Franklin managed to get
within the shadow of the goal, but
lost the ball each time.

On the first occasion, the War-
riors advanced to the Plscataway
11 but fumbled. Before the first
half ended, Franklin marched to
the Chief eight and coughed up the
pigskin on a pass intergeption.

Franklin really began to move

Community Service
Robert Reed Sr., above left, Ivllle. John Lysi of the VFW PostPast :President of the FlnderneImakes the presentation.

Engine Company No. 1, Inc. re-
ceives American flag shoulder The patches were presented as
patches for the flremen’s uniform a part of theVFW Post’s commun-
from the VFW Post 2290, Man- fry service projects.

Little Duke Teams
Split In Bowl Games

¯ COLONIA HEIGHTS, Va. -- The
Hillsborough Little Dukes--Mid-
gets and Pee Wees --won and
lost respeotively in a post-season
Bowl Game here Saturday by an
identical 20-6 score.

The Midgets scored in the first
period on an 18-yard run by John
Crawford. This was the first time
this season that Colonia Heights
was scored on.

In the third period, Ron Far-
neski went one yard to paydirt
on a keeper. The point attempt
failed.

George Perkinson sprinted 60
yards to score the Ione touchdown
for Colonial Heights in the fourth

period.
Jim Johnson tallied for Hills-

borough on a 12-yard sweep. Fred
McDonough scored the two-point-
er to conclude the scoring.

In the Poe Wee game, Hills-
borough recovered a fumble and
on the first play, Jack Easton
clicked off a 55-yard touchdown
run around right end.

Colonia Heights tied the score
on a three-yard dive by Ken Smith.

The host team took the lead for
good on a five-yard jaunt by Scott
Wllllngham in the third period.
Ken Peterson tallied an insur-
ance tally in the final quarter.

in the second half when Herb
Hush, who sat out the first halt
because of an ankle injury went
into the offensive backfield.

Fielding the second half kick-
off Clarence Ingrain returned the
pigskin 20 yards to the Chief 4’/.

Hush launched the five-
play drive with a 12-yard jaunt to
the 33. He went to the 30 and
two plays later put the Warriors
on the 10 with a 20-yard scamper.

Harschaney turned right end
and Franklin was on the score
board. Harschaney passed to end
Eric Eikrem for an 8-0 Warrior
margin.

On the second play follo:-ingthe
ensuing kick-off, Mike Sudia re-

covered a fumble and Hush then
rambled 39 yards into the end
zone. The play was nullified and
Franklin was back on the 44.

Harschaney turned right end for
a first down on the 26 after aone-
yard pickup by Hush,

Hush went the distance on the
next play. scooting off tackle to
score from 26 yards out. The
point attempt failed and the War-
riors led, 14-0.

Piscataway paraded 47 yards tn
nine plays to break the scoring
ice on an 11-yard pass from
quarterback Brian Donovan to Bill
Vollva. This closed the gap, 14-6.

Advancing from its own 31 after
recovering a fumble, Piscataway

got to the Franklin 30 and gave up
the ball when a fourth-and-two
situation failed to net a first down,

Getting a key block from end
Steve Bonsall. Harschaney slated
off right tackle and broke into the
clear to dart 70 yards to register
six more points.

Once again proving opportun-
ists, the Warriors fellonaFrank-
lln fumble at the Chief 3E

A 16-yard pass to George
Adragna and a seven-yarder to
Bonsall placed the Franklin elev-
en on the one.

The Warriors were shoved back
to the six on a penalty. Harscha-
ney capped the scoring with aslx-
yard run.

Prep Will Play St. Bernards

Tomorrow In League Game
FRANKLIN -- Coach Dick day at home.

O’Connell’s Rutgers Prep basket- Wednesday Rutgers Prep tray-
ball team plays Its second game of els to Morrlstown Prep for a 3:30
the young season tomorrow after- p.m. encounter.
noon. facing defending champion Leading the Argonauts are cap-
St. Bernards High of Peapack- fain Ray Mlklos, a 6-2 senior
Gladstone in the first game of the and sophomore Paul Smith, a 6-6
North Jersey Independent School sharp-shooter who riddled the nets
League at 3 p. m. in the spacious for 448 points as a freshman
RP gymnasium on Easton Avenue. Mlklos dropped In 554 points

The Argonauts launched the during hisfirsttwoyearsasavar-
1970-71 campaign, battling the sity player.
Jewish Education Center yester- "I think they will be a great

Prospects
Good For
Mustangs

MANVILLE -- "Pro very happy

I-2 scoring punch," said O’Con-
nell of Smith and Miklos. "With
the maturing of Miklos and Smith,
I feel that we will improve on last
year’s record, although we have a
tougher schedule."

With All-State Steve Steinberg
paving the way, Prep had a 16-9
record last year, and was 14-7
and 14-8 the two years before
that.

Steinberg is now playing fresh-
man ball at East Carolina. Moving

with the progress this year , . into the pivot spot vacated by
the attitude and the determination Steinberg is 6-7 Dick Lampen, a
is great and the boys are really senior who will play the low post.
hustling." He is up from the jayvees and is

So spoke coach Jim Capano af- backed up by Tom Raba (6-2).
ter two weeks of pre-season has- Joining Smith up front is Walt
ketball practice. The veteran Mus- Rockhi11, a 6-2junior from Frank-
tang coach says that he is work- lln Township. O’Connell praised
ing on a two-year program, Many
of the boys played a great deal of
basketball this summer and some
even attended basketball camp.

The only starter from last year
is Tony lhwlik. Letter-winners

are also Leon Mortensen, Bill
Warcola and Jim Homyak.

Manville will open the season
a week from tomorrow at home JACKSON, S. C. -- The Man-

,agalnst Chatham Bore, ville Colts and the Pintos scored
Capano has sent his edgers easy wins last Saturday in the

through two scrimmages and two Palmeto Bowl here.
more are scheduled. The Colts blanked Jackson,

20-0, while the Pintos won hand-Trying to land spots on the var-
sity are Ken Collins, Thad Mas-
talski, Gene Weber, Dave Fedor-
chik, Bill MuschOck, Bob Urban,
Bill Poach, Rich Dyleski and Ed
~#azewski.

Injuries To Starters Cloud
Raider Basketball Potential

HILLSBOROUGH -- Before
coach Bill Key at Hillsborough
can have a practice session he
must look at his medical report
to see who is able to suit up.

Thus far, and the pre-season
)ractlce sessions are only weeks
old, Key has lost six of the seven
players who helped the Raiders
post a 9-9 record last season
over a jayvee schedule.

This year, with only junior and
sophomores in the high school,
Hillsborough will take on an ag-
gressive varsity schedule that in-
cludes games with Bound Brook,
Franklin, Princeton Bridgewa-
ter-West, North Plainfield and
Somerville.

The injuries and the opposition
might team to affect the chances
of the Raiders in the varsity
ranks,

Viewing the season, Key said
this "If we’re healthy, we will
be in every ballgame with any-
one . . . we will be competitive
with anybody."

Junior Scott Goodell, a 5-II
starting guard, had a knee opera-
tion after last season and is hob-
bled by a recurrance that will
keep hlm off the hardwood for
three weeks.

Mark Neary, a 6-0Junior, broke
a bone in his hand, which is in
cast and will be lost for sb
weeks,

Dave Magaw (6-0) is expect-
ed to take a breather for at least
another week because of leg in-
Jury.

Tom Chornlewy (6-2) was

Iforced to miss practice and is handler, excellent play-maker and
back in action, trying to regain good dribbler. He will fill in If
tip-top form.

Goodell is not ready."
Bill Thompson is on the side- The season opener is Tuesday

lines with a broken sternum and at Hillsborough at 8 p.m. against
a break In a bone in the hand. Kenilworth.

Jack Stanczak, a potent seer- Key, who coached at Colonla
er, has a swollen wrist which High before coming to Hills-
will be x-rayed again to deter- borough last year, is assisted by
mine if there is a bone broken Tom B1ume who coached the
Of his sophomore, who may be freshman a year ago.
lost for the season, Key said, -0-
"By the time he’s a senior, peo-
ple will be hearing about him."
He led the jayvees a year ago as
a freshman.

Key went on, "Stanczak makes
the team go . . . the boys look
to him for his scoring ability.
He and Chornlewy both work well
together." If able to play, theyare
forwards.

The center is Fred Malko, a
6-4 Junior.

Magaw, accordtnz to Key "is
real fine at penetrating..

Tony Valpone
Scores Lone
TD For Win

ATLANTIC CITY -- Tony Val-
pone of Franklin scored the lone
touchdown and set a school rec-
ord in pacing Montclalr State Col-

he really can break through the lege to a %6 win over Hampden-
defense and get things done." Sydney of Virginia in the second

Steve Umber (5-6) is up from annual Knute Roekne Bowl here
the jayvees. Key remarked Saturday.
"Umber is a tremendous ball- Valpone carried 18 times and

gained 48 yards to set a Mont-
CONTEST WINNERS clair College single season mark

of 926 by three yards.
The winners of the Thanksgiv- The 6-0, 210-pound fullback

ing Contest, sponsored by Lo- holds the Indian career rushing
ralne’s Speed Wash at the Hills- mark of 1,934 and ts the holder
borough Plaza, are as follows: of the most yards in one game
first prize went to Frank Grover (192) and the most carries In 
of Sklllman who received a fruit season (180).
basket. Second place, and a fur- Yalpone scored from the two
key, went to Helen Fretz of Som- for Montclair State on the second
ervllle. Play of the fourth Period.

Rockhill for his good defense.
general hustle and hard work.

Senior Rich Szeles, a varsity
performer for three years, teams
with Mikes in the backcourt. Says
O’Connell, "Szeles Is a good ball-
handler and is a ball-hawk on de-
fense."

Kevin O’Conne11, the son of the
coach, and Todd Cohen, a sopho-
more who can put the ball through
the hoop, are the reserves at
guard.

Standing in the wings at for-
ward are seniors Dave Rubln (5-9),
Mike Young and Dick Marks, and
Juniors Matt Shifman and Bruce
Schwartz.

O’Connell mentioned that the
Argonaut schedule is highlighted
by participation in the North Jer-
sey Independent Schools League,
the second Somerset County
Christmas Tournament a home
game wlthNew BrunswtckHlgh and
the post-season New Jersey Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion State Tournament.

O’Connell concluded, "We have
more local high schools on the
schedule . . . this includes the
three new ones in SomersetCoun-
ty -- Hillsborough, Montgomery
and Greenbrook."

Colts, Pintos Blank
2 Jackson Teams

lly. 29-0.
Playing in 75 degree weather

the Colts struck early in the
night contest when Wally Hynoskl
dashed 55 yards to paydlrt. Jack-
son took the opening kick-off and

fumbled on the fifth play of the
game.

Manville pounced on another
Jackson fumble on the losers 45
and scored In five plays, Tony
Bernardo capped the drtve with a
13-yard scamper up the mid-
dle. Biago added the point for a
13-0 Manville margin.

The last Colt TD came in the
second period on the end of a
51 -yard march that took six plays.
Tom Biago sneaked over from the
four and Mike Soltlsc ran for
the point after.

On the first play of the Pinto
game, Mike Matvtak ramhled 55
yards to payoff territory and
plenged over for a 7-0 Manville
start.

Three plays following the en-
suing kick-off. Doug Gerber re-
covered a Jackson fumble on the
Jackson 41. On the third play,
Ron Blago swept the left side for
15 yards and the TD. Matviak
upped the Pinto lead, 14-0.

Rich Fidishun turned end for
25 yards and a touchdown in the
second quarter for Manville. Bri-
an Gladkowski added the point
after.

The Pintos scored a safety inthe
third period to open up a 23-0
spread.

Charles Zujkowski, whocarried
for six straight plays, went up the
middle for a 15-yard six-pointer
on the end of 60-yard drive that
took eight plays.

Jackson was held to Just one
first down by the Pintos.

BUY DIRECT FROM
OUR WAREHOUSE

...slight irregulars, overcuts and samples priced far
below wholesale. Missy and women’s sizes.

NEW GARMENTS ADDED DAILY
I I

Pile and quilt lined suburban and ski coats and jackets.
CPO shirts; fringed cotton suede Western jackets; lined
"Wet Look" jackets and calies; ponchos; raincoats.

BIG SELECTION OF FABRICS
Simplicity Patterns, Trim and Zippers

POLSKIN FAOTORY OIITLET
¯ 1112NorthAve. (Rear) Plainfield, N.J.

Adjacent T.V. Netherwood Station CNJ

STORE HOURS: Men., Tues., Fri. 12~:30 P.M.;
Wed., & Thurs. 12-5:30 P.M.;Saturday 9A.M. - 1 P.M.

757.1300
Parking Facilities Available
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COMMUTER WITH COMPUTE R -- Theresa Stroczynski of Perth Amboyl a freshman at Rutgers
University’s Livingston College, receives some advice on a computer problem from Dr. Saul Amarel,
chairman of the computer science department.
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SELECTING THE JUSTRIGHT
GIFTS, THEN YOU MUST VISIT
LYDIA’S WHERE YOU’LL FIND A
VAST SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
GIFTS, TO FIT EVERY BUDGET.

In Addition You’ll Receive Personalized, Individual Atten-
tion From Sales people Who Really Want To He/p You In
Selecting The "Perfect" Gifts.

Listed Are Just A Few Of
~~ Our Many Types Of Gifts,..

~-.-.~ ~~i * ImporledCrystal
~/l~J ~l~ll ~i: * Brass by Baldwin & Seldel

it IIII IS L~II):IBIt * Silver by Raimond
ILIlI~ il ~/dll~ ¯ OecoratorFursbyArcelus
|~ fill lll~ ~~ . PanosonicRadioandTVs ~ .
E.~.JJ ~i " -’- . Much * MUCh "MoTe

¯ L_m~ ~ ~ Including
1 ~ =~’--~ "----~..... .... ~ * The Finest Selection Of
I! ~ ~,#.~&~.-~ ~ ..... ~ Hallmark Clrcls

]l ~.....~’~ ~ "-~’,’,’,’,’,’,’,’~ ~ ~ And Acc~sor/es
Ii ~ ~m=,~"~g~_ ~ ~ ~ .~{ * Russel Stover Candles

GIFTS FROM $1 TO $500
~,, ~,,,,,~,,~ GIF7" IVRA PPED Free

712 HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, NJ.

~Located Right Next To Township Pharmacy)
ever A Parking Problem-- Phone 545.8802
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Dr. Amarel Sees Expanding Role For Computers
lally add to their intellectual re-
soure.es," he says.

"Some computer scientists may
disagree with me," he adds, "but
I feel very strongly that we in
computer science should not try
to become the high priests who
are indispensable intermediaries

~between the computer and the
rest of the academic world.

"Our task is precisely to bring
about a situation (by developments
in theorY, in practlcal designs
and in education) where such¯ in-
termediaries will become un-
necessary."

One important service Dr. Am-
arel thinks the computer canserve
is to facilitate Individualized in-
struction, something which has
become increasingly difficultwith
the tremendous surge in college
enrollments.

"We bring in vast numbers of

students from widely varying
backgrounds, educational histor-
ies, interests and aspirations. The
computer can digest information
about each student and it can help
to tailor instruction in a way that
fits the student as a unique per-
son,"

Although computer science has
been recognized as a distinctaca-
demic discipline for only 10 or 15
years, and the computer it-
self made its appearance only a
generation ago, the principle was
actually enunciated in 1834 by an
Englishman who was studying the
man-hours of labor required in
the production of pins.

Dr. Amarel came to Rutgers
last year after 11 years with the
RCA Laboratories at Princeton.

Holder of B.Sc. and E.E. de-
grees from the Israel Institute
of Technology, he receiveda mas-

ter’s degree in electrical engine-
ering at Columbia Unlverstty in
1953, and his doctorate in eno
gineering science there in 1955.

When Dr. Amarel came to Rut=
gers, the department was Just
three years old, having been es-
tablished in the State University’s
bicentennial year. He found his
department Just embarking on a
major program leading to the
master’s degree. This fall it is
offering studies leading to the
Ph,D. degree.

At commencement last June,
11 master’s degrees were award-
ed and there are seven candidates
for the l:h.D, enrolled this fall.
The chairman looks for an ulti-
mate total of 20 to 25 doctorat
candidates.

About three quarters of the
graduate students are employed
in computer-related occupations;

the remainder are ~ull-time stu-
dents; some of them on lellow-
ships and teaching assRantships
in the department.

On the undergraduate level, the
department is attracting students
from all units of the university
in New Brunswick. They number-
ed some 500 last year; this fall
there are about 750. They are
drawn from virtually every major
field -- engineering and English,
physics and psychology, mathe-
matics ~md biology. And the de-
~rtmont has started offering this
/ear a major in computer science.

"I want my students to be more
t h a n technicians," he says.
"Wherever their main interests
lie, I want them to gain an ap-
preciation of the computer as an
invaluable aid to the increase of
knowledge and understanding."

If you think the computer is
Just a glorified calculating ma-
chine you should talk to Dr. Saul
Amarel, enthusiastic chairman of
Rutgers University~s burgeoning
department of computer science.

Seated in his office at Livings-
ton College, Dr. Amarel waxes
almost lyrical about the potentiali-
ties of the computer as an in-
telligent machine which he says
can go a long way towards as-
sisting teachers and researchers
in their work. His regret is that
only a few people, even nowadays,
have a good grasp of the possi-
bilities that the computer offers.

"Too many of them are still
overawed by what they consider
the mysteries of this tool. My
goal is to reach a point where
people in different disciplines can
talk directly to the computer and
use it ln.a way that can mater-

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART’S
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AND SOON ALLOUR INVENTORY WILL BE GONE!
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